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.~ANY of the Pioneers of Call- I the shining sides of tlle merry llshes, asfornia, if they arc not already.l they Imrricd to their mountain retreats,
~’~.~awaro of the fact, will be sorry to spend th~ "season" at the "Springs,"
to learn that the Salmon fish are fast or returned to the busy scones of their

disttppoaring fl’om our waters--that is,
upon all the streams upon which mining
is carried on to any extent, and, in
fact, wo may say fl’om all the streams
of importance.

This may be attrlbutod to three causes.
First, the mining operations, by which
the water is carried by ditches and flumes
for miles out of its channel, and, wllon it
again finds its natural course, it would
scarcely be true to otdl such a nmddy
Inass) ~VCt[~,}’,

’l:his being the case on all the tributa-
ries, the fountain being impure the whole
strenm is polluted, and 9ur boautifnl and
highly palatable fish, scorning to "live,
move, and have their being" in such an
nnpuro olomeut, are seeking other roahns,
~vhet’o their n~tivo element is not made
so unpleasant by man’s search for gold.

._.-~~ - ~._,_,,..;~-
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old ocean being, the crowded capital of all
Fishdom~vlmrc stand in all their origi-
nal splendor, the palaces of the real
"Oodfish Aristocracy."

Tlm second causo for the disappearance
of the Salmou, is the navigation of the
rivers, which has boon shown in their
leaving the IIudson, Connecticut, and
other streams of the Eastern States, where
they Were once plentiful, and whore the
first cause spoken of did not exist.

Tlm third cause is the immense destruc-
tlon of the fish) which has boon going on
for tlm last ton years. Jns~ note the
recession.

In the year 1849, we had no trouble
whatever in procuring all the salmon we
wished, by just constructing a rude barb
or spear of this kind o- ~-

wade out’a few stops, and literally pick
up all we desired.

In 1851, we could observe a
groat decrease, and since that
time the fish have boca gradu-
ally retreating beyond their pur-
suing destroyers, until, like the
"poor Indian," they are being
driver westward into the sea.

But, bolbro taking the linal
,, i)hmge)’) they seom to have
turned a~ bay in one part of
the Sacramento river, and imro
they are ctigerly caagi~t. Rio
Vista is now tim principal ship-
ping point ibr the Salmon. This
town is situated about forty-

FISIIEI{MAN’S IIUT ON Tlll~ SACRAMENTO. liv0 miles below the city of Sac-

flow well does the writer remember ramonto, and bolowthe outlets of all the
the good old days of)49, when he wished largo sloughs, or at least two of the
for no bettor mlrror than the crystal largest, Steamboat nud Cache Creek
waters of the "Rio do los Amoriennos," sleughs--unitowith the main, or old Sac-
blokclumnes, or Los blariposas, and how rameato river, just above this l)laeo;
the pure water sparkled and flashed from I making th~ stream hero about one.third of
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NIOIIT S01~NE ON THE OLI) SACItAMENT0 RIVER,

a mile wide. The reader will see that [
being upon the main river, so near its I
outlet into Suisua bay, not over twenty
miles, and so fitr from the mining region,
that there is a clearer and larger body of
water than can be found any where else
on the rivet’. It is to this place that the
tlsh now resort.

The Sahnon arc taken in this nmnner’
First, however, we will speak of the

nleaus, then the process:
Nots are constructed of stout shoo-

thread, first made into skeins, thou twist-
ed into a cord about the size of comInon
twine, after the fasltion of making ropes,
It is then, with a wooden needle, numu-
fitetured into a web of open ne~ work
from 780 to 1200 feat, or 130 to 200 tXthoms

lonG, and 15 feetwide. On bolt sides of
the not are small ropes, to which it is
fastened. Ou the rol)o designated for the
upper side, are placed, at inte|’vtds of five
or six feet, pieces of cork or ligltt wood,
for the purpose of buoys; ~vhilo on the
other line, bits of lead are fustoned to
sink the not in the water. Now attach
to one end of the upper line a small buoy,
painted any dark color which can be
easily distinguished, and at the other end
nlake fast a line tifteon or twenty feet
long, for the lishcr|aau to hold, while his
not tloats, and the net is eoml)loto.

Whitehall boats are those most goner-
ally used in this branch of State industry,
and which are from nineteen to twenty-
two foot in length of keel, and fl’om four
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to five feet breadth of beam; this size aud
style being considered the best.

Now, the next thing wanted, is two

fearless men; one to manage tim boat,
and the other to cast the net.

The net is then stowed in the after
part of the boat, and everything made
ready for a haul. Being at what is called

the head of the drlft, one of the men
takes his place in the stern of the boat,
and while the rower pulls across the

stream, the net is thrown over the stern.
Thus is formed a battler or not work al-
most the entire width of tim stream, and
to the depth of fifteen or twenty feet.

The dr~ft is the distance on the river
which is passed after casting the net, and
iloating with the tid.e until it is drawn
into the boat. This passage, and the

drawing in of the net, completes the pro-
cess of catching the salmon.

In coming in contact with the net, the

hc ltd of the fish passes far enough through
the meshes, or openings, to allow the
strong threads of the net to fall back of

and under the gill, and t!ms, they are

unable to escape, and are eit’eetually
caught i~ the ~et and drawn in to the boat.

During the year 1852, there wm’e proba-
bly ~s many tlsh caught in that part of the

Sacran~cnto river before alluded to, as at
any time previous, and more than at any
time since. Two men with one not and
boa~ havin g eaugh~ as many as tl.~ree
hundred fish in the course of one night;
the night being the best time to take
them, on account of their being unable

to see and avoid the net.
The iish which are caught in the spring,

are much largm: and nicer ,than those
caught during the summ0r months ; the
former being really a bright salmon color,

and ti~o texture of the tlesh firm and solid,
while the latter, in appearance, might
properly be called salmon color fitdod,
and the flesh soft and unpalatable. This
difference is no doubt owing co the to,n-
perature and composition of the water in
which the fish may bo sqjourning; the
cold, salt sea water hardening and color-
ing the flesh, while the warm, flesh river

water tends to soften and bleach, o

PAYING OUT TIIE SEINE,
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IIAULING IN

]n regard to the habits of this fish, but
little scents to be known. They seem to
be gregarlous in their nature, traveling
in herds, or as the fishermen call it
." sdwols." They do not love a very cold
olinmte, as is indicated by their not as-
cending the rivers on the northern coast,
except in very limited numbers, uatil the
month of July. In those streams where
the current is very rapid, their rate of
speed is supposed to be ilvo or six miles
an hour ; but where the current is eddy-
Jag and slow, not there than two miles
an hour. It has boon also ascertained
that they will stop for two or throe days
in deep, still water; no doubt to rest and
feed, as they choose such places whore
food can be easily procured.

There seems to be quite a diflbrenee in
the size, flavor, and habits of the Salmon,
as found in the Sacramento, Cohunbla
and Frazer rivers; those of the Sacra-
menlo, being larger, morajuloy and oily,
and brighter colored. They are, how-
over, |nero abundant in the North, and
about half the average weight; the ave-
rage of the iormor bolng llftoen pounds.

,SX ltl~L~llh~t -~..;-

TIIE SEINE,

Although early in the spring some are
caught in the North quite as largo as any
caught in the Sacramento, weigI|in~ from
fifty to sixty pounds.

In the gulf of Georgia, and Bollingham
Bay, and on the Columbia, Frazer and
Lumna rivers, the salmon are taken by
thousands ; while we of the Sacramento,
only got them by hundreds. One boat,
last season, on the Fraser river, in one
month, caught 13~860.

There is also one peculiarity with the
fish of the North. Every second or third
year there are but few sahnott in tl,ose
waters, their places being taken by a
fish called the 1loire, which come in great
numbers, equal if not greater than the
sahnon. Tim two tish never come in
any considerable ||umbers together.

In regard to the manner and power of
reproduction of those tlsh, we shall not
even present a mppositlon. Suffice it to
say, that in portions of Frazor rivor~
nlentloI|it|g but one which they fre-
quent-the water is so lillcd with their
eggs as to render it unlit Ibr use, and
the air becomes tainted with the effluvia
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INDIAN SP~’,’ARINfl SALMON,

of their decomposition. From this state-
mcn~ let the reader form his own con-
olusion in regard to the probable nnmber
of fish which might have boon hatched,
provided they had not been bad eggs !

But as this article is growing too
lengthy, we will close it with a few words
relating to the business of taking the
sahnon, and its importance as one of the
resources of the Pacific coast.

From facts obtained from the obliging
freight clerks of the 0. S. N. 0o.’s boats,
we learn that fi’om tim principal ship-
ping pm’t of the Sacramento river, Rio
Vista, there are an average of 150 fish,
or 2,°.50 pounds, sent each day to mar-
ket, for five months of the year, making

total of 2°,500 fish’
or 337,500 pounds ; the
greater par~ of these
are shipped, and used
fresh in San ~’raneis-
co. But this number
forms but a small pro-
portion of wl|at are.
caught, the principal
part being retained
and salted, or smoked,
or otherwise prepared
for shipment to var] ous
parts of the world--
many finding their
Nvay to Australia, and
the Islands of the Pa-
cific, as well as to New
York, and other do-
mestic ports on the At-

~~--- lantlo seaboard.
During tim last sum-

a new process,
which had boon for
some time maturing,

at last brought to
- perfection, for putting

.... up in a neat, portable
style, the fish, all ready
for the table, and ca-

pable of being transported to any eli-
mate, retaining all its original s~veetness
and favor.

There are many other fitots and sub-
jects connected with this business which
might be of interest to many; and if
such should be found to be the case, the
subject may, at some future time, be re-
newed.

But few persons who have ever walk-
ed the streets of any English city can
forget the cry of "Pickled Sahnon ! Sal-
mon, Oh! Fresh Pickled Salmon," From
a pair of stontorhm hmgs : and the moth
odor preserving those delicious fish on
the Saora|ueato, very much resembles
tlmt adopted by tlm most celebrated, and
best, of the English preserving houses.
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A CHINESE SOLDIER°

T II F, C III ~N E S E. ] ing to past and present appeara~es, th~
advantages to be gained are almost cxt~lu-

F~o~ reeen~ advices, it wouhl seem sively in favor of the inhabita|~ts of’ the
that the Anglo.French wt~r with Cllina, is lqowery Kingdom.
at an end. What effect this will ha~,o That country ltas sent a large tide of
upon the commercial prosperity of the population upon oar sltores, filling up the
worhl remains to be seen. IIow far its uao,.eupled mineral land~, and thus di-
direct influence will be felt in California, rectly excluding our own people fi’om
is) at the least, problematical Accord- thclrworkhlg. 3.fcwtraders, Imdwo||hl-
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be philanthropists are in favor of this
occupation; but the great bulk of the
white worldng population, are unmistak-
ably opposed to it, and with good reason,

Mining claims that a few ),fears ago
wore considered too poor to justify their
working by Americans, now, owing to
the improvcmonts introduced into the
modm operandi of mining, would ronflor
those claims exceedingly profitable ; but
~hoy are, or have boon, prfe-oeeupicd sad
worked out by Ohinamou.

If the Ghlnesc by their physical or
mantel organization, habits aml customs,
could ever become citizens, the case
wouhl prosen~ ali.ugcther a different
phase; but they cannot. All thfewealth
accumulated by their great industry~
which is proverbial--is taken ba,~k to
their native land ; not to pay for the trees,
sugars and silks exported, innsnmfeh as
fi}r thfeso an additional drain is madfe,
and to which we wish to offer no objection
whatever, but, to enrich dm~ country and
~eoplo at the expense and inq)overish-
meat of our own ; nnd it bfecon|os a ques-
tion of interesting importance whethfer or
not wo can afford to indulge in such a
false species of generosity :year after year,

If the maxim be true--and wo do not
doubt it for a moment--that "true
charity begins at honme," it is time that
some important movement was made to
proto~t our minos from this wholesale
pillage. It will bo too late to felosfe the
stalfle door when the horse is stolen, and
it should be borne in mind that already
we have no less than seventy thousand
Ohlnnmon among us, three-fifths of whom
arc, directly or indirectly, fengagod in
mining and fishing ; and their number is
increasing at an humonso ratio.

1,’rein the Oo|nmissionor of Emigrants,
we learned that botwfeon the 13th and
O3d of May, ultimo, only nine days, one
thousand four }mndrod and oloron Chi-
nese arrived at the port of San lfraneiseo,
ulone ; and as f)iihut contains some four

hundred millions of people, we may con-
elude "there t~ro a few moroloft of the
SalU e sort. 11 ’~

In the face Of all this, it must be borne
in mind that there is a vast. amount of
actual want among our own peoplfe, in a
great measure resulting from several
mining districts being overrun ~vlth this
class of minors. It is trufe however, that
a largo income has boon diroetlydorivod’
from this source for county and arK’to
purposes through tlie _foreign:’minor!s
tax: but this eannol~ justify the wrong
done. ,- , ,

We do not wish to be.understood as
sanctioning violent ejeetment or harsh
treatment of the Ohinoso; by no means :
for, as our laws have pormlttod them to
come, we think them fully entitlefl to all
the protection.those laws can give. Yet
in view of. the extent and r.apid increase
of the evil, wc would urge the prosslng
necessity, of tile pfeople petitioning our
Legislature for the passage of such a
law as will virtually amount to a prohi-
bitionof the Cl|inosofi’om the mines.

’.Pho inducements for Ohinmnon to leave
their native land must be more than or-
dinarily potential,’ inasmuch as it is a
remarkable fact that although there are
no loss than six hundred and forty mil-
lions of acres of land capable of profitable
tillage, most of which 0an bo obtained by
paying onfe-tonth of their profluco to the
Emperor, only about seven millions of
acres arc as yfet under cultivation, and in
those are i||oludcd all the tea and rice
plantations. This is the more retnarkablo,
as all oonunorcial employments, especially
with foreign nations, being considered do-
grading, a preference is always given for
the investment of money in hind, and the
pursuits of agriculture ; these bolng con-
sidered the most honorable of all,

Besides, the nmndarlns~whlolf consist
of two olass0s, the civil and |uilltary~
arc ahuost oxcluslvoly chosen from the
husbandtnon and artizaus. :Even those
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who have acquired wealth in other walks
of life, will frequently engage in these
occupations, the more readily to insure
promotion to the honors and emoluments
of office; and although their salary is
barely suilieient for it decent maiuten-
anee, owing to the chances of public mal-
feasance in office, but few see the end of
their term without accunlulating great
wealth. ’fhe system is productive of dis-
honesty, even among the mandarins;
and, therefore, what can we expect from
those who find their way to tlicsc shores,
who’ are stilliowor in tile scale of respec-
tability, witll a very few rare except,o/Is.

"In tlleir moral quallti0s," says an
eminent writer upon this subject, "the
0lilnesc are a strange compound of van-
fly and meanness, affected gravity, and
real frivolity--an utter want of all man-
lyjudgmcnt and sense--comblned with
the most insidious art and cunning ; the
usual accompaniments of vulgar ignor-
ance. The.Tartar rime are distinguished
by a blunt and unstudied frankness of
manner, and openness of disposition;
but tile true Oh,nest betray the most de-
basing servility of tone and manner~
plausible, shy, and artful. They have
not the slightest regard for truth, and
will assert and deny anything with the
most unblushing etrrontery--bcing also
entirely destitute of shame. The pain
inflicted by the bamboo is the only con-
sideration they attach to public and dis-
graecflll corporeal punishment. They
have neither sense of honor nor self-
respect." "A Chinese prince, or power
ful mandarin," says another authority,
"will commit extortion or aggression
wllencvor he can do it with impunity,
and regards it as a matter of right at-
tached to his station. A Chlneso trader
will oheal~ and defraud whenever it is in
his power, and oven piques himself upon
his skill in overreaching, as a proof of
his talent. A Chinese peasant will pil.
for and steal whatever, is within his

[reach, whenever he can hope to escape
detection ; and the whole nation may be
affirmed to liave almost notlling in view
but their own self.interest and security."
We, llowovor, are a believer in excep-
tions to all rules ; and we hope there are
some redceluing features in such whole-
sale condemnation. :But yet, as it whole,
this is a class that is inundating Califor-
nia; and we i:nxlously ask, where are
these and other attendant evils to have
their end, if our State Legislature does
not take hold of the matter with a nianly
grip, that shall defy the elusive slippery-
ness of hold which interested luon who
endeavor to stave off legislation oil this
subject, arc using for tlioir own personal
aggrandisemont and advautag’o ?

AGNES Eb[ERSON,

I Tale oft]to Revohttion.

;BY GORDON GREENhAW.

EI’OCII SECOND,

[Concluded from lingo 503.]

cn AI’TER V.

Which ends our/ale.
Then come the wild weather--come sleet or come

SnOW |
We will stand by each other, however it !flo~" :
01 tress 0111tlltl slekucs,q lind sorrow lillll pltlll~
Shilll be to our h’ue Iovli Its II iks to the ¢ lain,

],O.~G FKLI.OW.

Tile marriage of George ]larrison and

Agnes was strictly private, by tholr own
desire. A license being th’st obtained at
Doctor’s 0ommons, they mot at the Par-
ish Church by appointment, and the cere-
mony was porfonaed in so unostentatious
it manner for persons of their appearance,
as to call forth mutters of surprise front
the sexton and clerk of the aristocratic
church iu IIanovor Square. bliss Emer-
son was attended by Miss Nisbot, Lord
McDonald’s sister, and her husband;
whilst IIarrlson was attended by Lord
McDonahl only. Some four or five days
previously, ~ftor a long consultation with

i
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his bride elect, George had sent in his
resignation of their service to the ],last
India Company, having determined to
reside for tlm future in America, the
home of his beloved Agnes.

The signatures of the bride and bride-
groom and their witnesses being duly
affixed ~o tlm register of the church, and
a duplicate certificate of the marriage
given by the clergyman, they started for
a small country villa, to spend tbclr
honeymoon, some thirty mihs from Lon-
don, leaving Miss Nisbot as a guest with
their friend s until their return.

Th~ sudden resignation of Colonel
Beale, whose name had lately attracted
so much public attention, and his sudden
disappearance, caused some excitement.
The King had again commanded his
attendance, but the messengers had been
nnabh to find him.

Several .officers who had served with
him in India, and who had called at his
hotel to press their attentions upon him,
were surprised one morning to hear that
ho had left the l|otol for the country, and
had made no mention of his probable
return. With the exception of Lord
McDonahl, his brother-in-law, and sister,
but a few ever hoard more of Col. Boalo.

At the desire of Agnes, though it went
somewhat against the grain, tIarrlsen
had written to his eldest and only sur-
vlvingbrothor. The letter was but brief;
it apprised lfim that he had, under the
name of George lloalo, entered the East
Indian army, had served in India for six
years, had realized an i||depo,|denee,
retired, and was now about to sail for
America, with his wife. IIe added, that
Lord hlaedonald, whom he would be sure
to meet, would give him all the partleu.
lars of.his Indian career, if he felt any
interest in hlm, and that it would always
be his hope to hoar of the health and
prosperity of his only and elder brother,
whoso early kindnessos wore still fresh
in his memory.

To this letter George never received
any’ reply, nor did he over seek again to
conciliate his hauglity brother: But, un-
wittingly, he did him an injustice.

The letter his brother never received,
and Lard l~IeDonald ~c never ~,et. It
was not till 1.815, thirty-five years after
he had written to him the pithy note
mentioned in an early part of this tale,’
that he had learned that 0olond Bdalo
and George IIarrison,hls brother, were
one and the same person. George had
then been dead some years.

After the return of IIarrlson and his
wife from their wedding trip, prepara-
tions were made for ilmlr speedy embar-
cation for Now York. George disposed
of the many jewels and vah|ablos he had
acquired in the :East, and found that with
the addition of their value, be was master
of a considerable fortune. Tim whole of
Agncs’s property he had insisted on
being settled strictly upon herself and
any children she might have.

On the banks of Jam os’ River, on the
phmtation to which Agnes lind succeed-
ed, Harrison finally took up his perma-
nent residence. Surrounded by attached
domestics and many warm friends, and
blessed in a union of heart, sentiment
and high principle, they found the truest
l|appinoss that this world aIlbrds. Col.
IIarrison never loft, but once for a short
visit to Quebec, the hind of h is adoption--
the birth-place of his beloved wife.

:RAIN IN CALIF0:RNIA,
r0R ~nz r~s~ m,xP. VE.taS.

Da. IL Gibbons has recently eontrlb.
||ted an interesting article to the Alameda"
County .Herald, on the amount of ralu
that has fidhn from 1851 to 1859. Ilis
observations were made in San Francisco
for the first seven years, and in Alameda
for the last two years; during the winter
and spring months. From this article, it
appears that loss rain fidls on the eastern
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side of the Bay than 6n the western, and plentiful rain, Again on the 28.th, a
which ~radually diminishes towards the south.east storm poured down nearly twoinches of water, which completed the ar-
south. As it will prove valuable for rangemonts for the summer,
reference, ~vo transfer it to our colunms : 1855.

1851. During the last week of February and
This ~’as a remarkably dryseason. Up the tlrst fortnight of March, rain fell al-

to the middle of March only three incaes most incessantly, causing tloods ~n the
and four.tenths of rain had fifilcn since rivers. On the’ last two days of March
the last sununer. Miners and farmers wore heavy rains, With April: the dry

season set’{n; built set out a~mn on ruehad given themselves over to famine,
]3tit on the lSth ofblarch itbegan [o rain, 10th, mid the water poured down d.a!ly
and for twenty-two ,lays the raining tom- for olEbt ,lays, the sun J)eln~ all~los~l ’~i’(10

or eontlnued, only eight days in that for that time, tinct ne less t
’

P ...... ..^i_ dr" Th’e mmntity don ...... e~n:¯~r, The streams
porioa Doing one, rut3 d’ t . and a-nail inCheS llt/tt, e..¯ ..

was comparatively small, (2.~. incheS,)
were numb swollen. On the 27th, a groat

but was so iudleiously distributed as to rain fell for some hours~overybody now
answer over~; purpose. In the third weeka~reod that the dry season was establish-

of April tl)e~’o wore three rainy days, and
o~. Tint on the "llth ef May it rain.od

then the clouds vanished. Th’o last week
freely, and a sontheastor occurred on the
13th’and 14th, dnring which one inch andof April was hot--then came the ~May

fire--then cold, windy and dusty weather a half fell, soaking the ~ronnd thorough-
-then a sharp earthquake on the 15th. ly, :Phis is the heaviest rain, on my
The rain was done now, beyend ad~l.bt-- record, at so late a date¯ But even this
so said all the old inhabitants; but I have was net the last. On the 1Oth and 20th;
the 17th of May noted in my book as the 41ore was four-tenths of one inch,
most rainy day of the sensen. The next 1856, ,
two days were showery. This wound iMareh g~norally dry. On the last. three
up the rainy season, with only sevenI Jannary was rainy: l~ebrnary and
inches of water, da s of March and the first day of April

1852. / Y ..... :-- Then ~amo dry
Nearly MiX inches of rain fell on the/ were copmns n~,,,.-.

first ton days of March, fioodln~ the
weather and sea breezes, and the rains

...... +r,, There were moderato sho~s.ol:s were done of course¯ But people wore
it to i~tbo month. April ~vtts dry, with a aln mistaken, and fro))) the ,qth to 
~i~o exception era light rain on tim 22d.l~th’ two and a quarter inches foil, sam-£ho 17th of May furnished the parting rating the soil again. On the last day
blessing, one-third of an inch of water of ~kpril was a heavy rain. In the earlypart of M~y the sea winds wore violent,
then falling¯

1853. and the snmnmr appeared to be fully in-
After a deluge in December and Jan- stalled. But, as ff to baffle all prodic-tious, a southerly storm with copious

rain occurred on ’the 1fill, and anotheruary, there were a few rains in February,
and a drenching storm in Mardl. April
llth and 13th, heavy showers; April on the 21st and 23d, brought half an
16th, the greatest rain on my record, inch of water, This is the latest ram m
three and a.t]uarter inches falling in May on my record.
tlm night. L~ght showers fell on the 1857.was remarkably wet, giving
19th and 20th, and more copmus ones on oi;~tbru~ry half inches of water. The
the 28th and °Oth. A south-easter on the latter half of March fl~rnished a number
-llth of May., with moderato rain, left us
to the morolos of the dry season,

of moderato rains, tuuountlng to one and
a half inches. April set in dry: lint poe;1854. ple had learned by, this time that Apra

After a cold, ragged whiter, and a
heavy rain about the middle of March, and May were certain to bring rain, and......... dr", A ~flousant they wore not to be again misled by
the weather ;~ccan,? . .,., , , appearances. They therefore expected
shower on the 11th of Aprlt was set aown
by the weather-wise as the finale, but on rains, but no rain came.
the 20th came a sonthorly storm with co-

1858.

pious rain. On the 24th was anothor [ lloavy rains attho end of biareh and

s.

.... - --F_ ---
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in the first week of April, the last rain
being on tile 7th, fi’om which dot0 tile
dry season set in with full force On
tile 19th, 20th: and Olst of May, there
was a noble eih)rt a~ a rain storm, ])u~
the clouds parted with not enovgh water
to l~y the dust oflbctually.

1859.
February was.a month of rain, and

there were seasonable rains in Haroh.
April was dry, supplvlng only one rain
of importance on tlm’8th.. The ,~,,~,,;,,,,
was unanimous that this was to ~e"an:
other rainless spring, like tim las~ two.
:But a southeast storm set in on the first
of May, andon that night and next day of warmth, although no appearance of
nmti;ly two inches of water foil. ~hls is fire. Twice did the old nmn rMse the
the mos~ extraordinary rain in ,~Iayl/lidi nodding his head satisfactorily

:within the limits of my record. Onthe
2.Odand 28th, there wore light showers. ’I A chair, a deal table, an oaken chest

It appears from the foregoing data, [with cheap of rags ubon it, and a bed,
adds the ~rltor, that copious rains have [c°mprised the furniture. Over the man.
fallen in the majority of eases after this tlo-sholf hung a picture, a portrait.
date, April 16th. There seems to be a] Strangely did it eonmmt with the ap-
tendency to a r~in storm about the third I pearanee of this place, and I found ;ny.
week in May. I self gazing upon the handsome, manly

countenance, forgetting my duty to theW’o add the following from the Bulle. Ip°rs°n, in the admiration of the work.

tin :
Itain,,fl’0mJulyl, lS56, to julyl, lSSL , , 19S0 A moan from the lips of the woman re.

,luJy 1, 1857, to July I, 1858 ..... :~}’Ta
i: ,!t,!y L lS.~S, to.tmyl,~S.~9: ....... :;.,’.,a called my wandering thoughts, and I
,, ~’~,’~, !8.~,to~,,~.~:,,s.,..,O’s~b"~:~~,, ring u ~ .~mm~ ~t ~hLy, lS.)5 ......

1,88

possible. We were silent during our rido,

for I had discovered my oCtal)chicn was
very doafi When we readied tlm house,
the old man got down fi’om the carriage,
pushed open the get0, and beckoned me
to follow. ,

With some difficulty I climbed the
rickety stairs, and mitered the room wliere

tim patient icy. What desolation w~/s’
there I Not a spark of fire burned upon.
the hearth, but a broken teapot was:ira.
bedded in the ashcs,’as if there was hope

,, 1856 ...... 0.76
" 1857 ...... 0.05II II r- t. 18,)~J ...... 0,31
" 185!1 ...... 1 55" to -°-011 M’ay~ S A. M,, 1860 ......... ~°2’ll

TJIE DOCTOR’S STORY.

nl" SEKA-OTA,

I~ was a bitter cold morning in the
month of Deee,nbor, 18--, that I was
called on~ of bed to attend a patient in a
remote part of a town near London.

As I drew on my gloves and wrapped
my cloak about me, I felt certain I hoard
the quick rospiratbn of some person in
the porch, outside my ofilco door. I was
right, ks I went out, aP old man, loan-
ing upon a erutcl~, muttered, anxiously,
"For God’s sake, come quickly!" I en-
quired the nature of the patient’s male:
dy, but the old man dhl not hear me, or
was intent on reaching honlo as.soon as

bent over her. Exumining her pulse, I
discovered that death had already coln.
mencod his work.

The old man looked wistfully at ms; i
gave him no answer, bat asked for a cup ;
he handed one. Pouring some oordlal
into it, I placed it to the patient’s mouth;

with some difficulty she drank, opened
her eyes, and uttered "]?athor." In a
moment~ the old man grasped my band,
and blessed mm "She will live!" he
said. I could not undeceive him.

Again I examined the pulse; it was
growing weaker every molnollt.

Evidently the woman had not observed
me until then, for she turned her eyes

onqnifingly upon me, whispering, ,, I did
hope I should see him again; but no,
you are not-.---; ~,~ hero she ceased speak.
ing, and I requested her to drink more
of the cordhd. She did so, and said, "I
mn dying; I fool it hero," phmlng her
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hand upon lmr heart; "but it is not too
soon, ibr 1 am a wreck--yes, light and
lifo went, long ago." After a moment’s
pause, she turned her largo black eyes
full upon me and asked, "]s not this my
last hour?" I nodded.

"I thought so," she replied.
She clasped her hands as if in prayer,

called me to her side and requested me
to bring the picture fi’om the wall. I did
so. She received it with an agonizing
wail ; caressed it ; and never shall 1 tbr-
got the anguish with whiel| she pressed
it to her pale lips, nor the earnest look
in those eyes already paled by the hand

of death, as they gazed upon the canvas.
The old man did not oo|aprehond her ;

but kissed the tiiin hand ~s it lay upon

tile tarnished frame, and smiled.
I scanned the features of the woman

as she lay in repose, for the cordial had
soothed bet, and I saw deep lines of care
traced upon her forehead ; and time had
woven many a silver thread with her
raven locks. IIor eyes retained their
lustre and fallnoss; but want, pinching
and gnawing, had been busy with her
frame; she was almost a skeleton. 0ore-
fort had stalked abroad, and left this poor
creature to sorrow and starve.

I asked if she had any request to make
--to her fitthor? She burst into tears,
saying, "What will become of him ?

Alas, sir l we are alone in the world--
without friends, without money."

Icousoled her, promised I would take
care of him, and give him a homo. Silo
seemed grateful, and taking my hand
placed the picture within it. " Take
this," site said, "take care of it forever.
When I am dead, bury me in the village
church-yard, under a yo~v-treo on the
mountain slope, for I have loved tl,at
spot."

She said a few words to her father, but
he was too deaf to know tlmlr purport;
he laid his head upon the side of tl,o bed
and wept. Once more she gazed upon

the picture ; once more nmr|nnred,
"Father,"~thon slowly sunk to sleep,
the waking of which would be ~vhen the
last trump summoned all to j udg|aen~.

She was buried as she had desi|’od, and
her t’ather removed to a eon|lbrttd)le hon|o

in tim village. I hung the picture upon
tim walt of my ottiee, and often ~vondorod
if 1 should know its history.

A few years after; this occurred, a car-
riage overturned, severely injuring the
occupant. I was sumn|oned to attend.
The gentleman had fractured his skull
and received several injuries, which’kept
him confined many weeks. :By a ser-
vant, 1 learned he had boon iu London
but a day, when the aceklont occurred.

After liis recovery, he called at my
ollice. I eongratuhttod him, and was on
tile point of inviting him to drink some
wine, when I observed he turned pale
and staggered toward a chair. 1 was
alarmed, and feared he was ill again.
"£N0, nol" he said, vche|ne|ttly, " but
whore did you got that portrait?"

At’tor he beea|uo calm, I related, brief-
ly, the circumstances connected with it.
lie listened, patiently, then burst into
tottrs.

!’It was given to poor, poor ~lary; the
only won,an 1 over loved. And she is
dead l"

la tim course of the day he related to
me his history, bade me |tdieu, aml loft
lbr Soothmd. 1 shall give tl,o recitalin
l;is own words :

"Twenty years ~|go, I loft n~y Aunt’s
house; tbr she adopted me at an early
ago, my parouts having died ; and started
tbr.London. 1 was bout upon seeing all
its sights previous to entering upon lay
arduous duties of clerkship at D " -&
Co/s, a largo importing house.

I took my sea~ in the earliest coach,
and started uptm myjouraey. Thcmorn-
ing was cool, lbr it was October. The
trees and meadows were sere and yellow,

but the bracing air n|ade me cheerful
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and happy. There wore three passen-
gers beside myself; and as I foil into
moody silence, plaunlng for my futurol I
did not, observe tile sweet face of my
nearos~ neighbor, until quite noon,
When I did I was startled at beholding
so much womanly beauty, not spiritual,
but earthly.

I had. never mixed much with ladles,
my Aun~ having but two lady fl’ionds,
both maiden ladies, and consequently I
saw none of the sweet, coquetiag man-
ners of young and beautiful girls, nor
knew even the art of pleasing them by
gallant and courteous acts. We hahed to
take dbmor, i~ly ditlidence almost pro-]
vented nay ottbring to escort the ladies;[
however, I ovoruamo it, and we went to I
the dining table. It was thea I learned /
that tlioy were going also to.London.. I

When I re-entered the coach, I tbund /
my eyes constantly resting upon the
sweet titco belbro nte. I tbl~ for the first
time in nay lifo, a faint fluttering at nty
heart wlaonovor her eyes met mine. 1
fel~ a now lilb upspringing in a heart
which lind known nothing but sorrow
since childhood. Like all journeys, ours
termimtted. I accompanied my ibllow
passengers to an inn, where we remained
until Mary Ashland~for this was my
charmer’s name~was phteod at school.
Mr. A.sldgntl, her fitthe5 was tan invalid ;
he was alllietod with the gouh and wasI
ill-natured, dull, anti morose, during theI
entire journey, f~lrs. Ashhmd was an[
angel in disposition, and bore Jail her[
husband’s ¢Oml)laints without a nnarmur. 

Ti me wore on--month on month and /
year on year ; Mary was still at school,
I at D~ & Co’s. In the autumn of the
fourth year, Mary left school aud re-
turned to Woldon Valley, her native
place. 0 how tedious the hours ; I had
nothing to care for, now she had loll
Leaden. I had been permitted by the
instructress who had charge of Mary, topass aa hour with her on visiting days.I

IBut these wore over, and naeelaanically I
strode every Friday to "The Young La-
dies’ Seminary," at Oakhill; but, alas, I
had no right to raise the latch of the
wicket gate, walk up the path to the
door, and inquire’ for .~Iiss Ashland ; she
was gone, and I was absolute, wretched,
and unhappy.

My eonapanion at the desk, one morrl.
ing, bantered me upon my sorrowthlnoi%
at the same time, lianded me a letter.
It was post-marked "Weld0n Yall0y."
Eagerly I tore it open. It was from Miss
Ashhmd, inviting me to pass a month at
her house. I readily accepted, and re-
plied by return pos~. Oh, what a de-
lightful montla it was. There never was
a more balmy Juno ; at least so it seemed
to me. ,.

~’he estate of i’ffr. Ashland. Was not
extensive. A few acres of land, well and
carefully cultivated ; a park, witla a cob
tago completely onabowerod with wood-
bine and climbing roses, with a sin tall
/lower garden, and clean gravelled walks ;
these were the great, delight of an old.
and grey-haired gardener, who took great
pride in showing them to visitors. In
the rear of the house, a line grove of
elms partially concealed a sunamor-house.
Thither I found myself wandering, with
Mary loaning tenderly upon my arm,
often at the witching Incur of twilight.
There I quoted poetry; apostrophisod
the moon, stars, and whispered vows of
love: They were returned ; and I sought
blr. Ashland the morning before I left,
and asked Mary’s laand in marriage.
lie placed itin iny own, and said, "God
bless you both I" Oh ~shat a vision of
delight rose before me as I pressed her
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hand to my llps. My heart was too flail !~
of happiness to utter a word. "

’" thougl~I returned to London, to business, for
abhorrI had but one tlaought, one laopo, l~lary !

and I corresponded monthly, and blessed "
letters they were; but I ntust hasten
with my story, died.
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My employer had business in India,
and proposed that I should go there,
promising ample remuneration. In a
month I was ready to sail. Oh the ter-
rible, painful task, of parting witlx my
dear Mary l How should I bear it ?
The thought that I should return at the
end of the year, made it seonl less
painful.

Mary and her mother came to London,
to see me depart. Vividly indeed, does
the picture come again botbro me of her
dear self, standing on the pier, tearfully
~vaving her hand, as we slowly sailed
away. And 10ng did, I strain my eyes
anxiously to the spot whore I last saw
her, but she was gone, and forever I

I arrived at nay point of destination,
after a pleasant voyage. :Everything was
prosperous. At the end of the year my
employers established a house there, and
placed me at the head. It was their de-
siI:o to have me remain another twelve-
month. I could scarcely restrain my
tears while reading the letter. I delib-
erated between love and gold l I ac-
cepted, however, penning a tender letter
to Mary, tolling her of any misery a~ my
decision, but thinking only of her comfort
at some future day. Long and. anxiously
did I await a reply to my letter, it
came not, and I raved. Could she have
forgotten me? The thought was pre-
posterous l

Six months aKor, I chanced to read in
a London paper--her marriage 1 her mar-
rinse l Tim paper foil from my lnmds.
I l~now notl/ing of what tbllowed ibr
mon!hs,. I was a madanm I By degrees
I recovered my health, and sailed tbr
Clfina. Tl|ore I became ridt; but what
wore riches to me ? Keeping aloof I’rom
sooioty, I so,Altdcd myself entirely from
ladies. I became engrossed entirely in
business, and devoted all time and
thought to it. All literary pursuits I
abhorred.

I received, one d.ay., from London, a
package. Pallors giving me.right and
title to nay Aunt’s. es.t.ato, silo lms~!ng
died. I had ceased all eommunieauon

with her, and wondered how she know
my place of refu~’,e. I thing the papers
into ti, drawer, thinking little of.the,n--
but recurring to days gone by, ere hope
had been blasted--"Oh, woman 1" thought
I, one day, as I untied the tape which
scoured the paper, "thou dost not know
what misery thy fickleness creates." A
paper, evidently disconnected, cruet be-
longing to the deeds, foil to the tloor.
tleavonsl It was tt part of one of my
letters to Mary. Upon the margin I roa~l
these words :

"MR, V~:RXON :--Your Aunt died this
morning. She reqnested mo to send the
enclosed deed. Oh, llonryl She tbr-
gave you, tbr Arthur ~., my husband,
previous to Iris death, declared you wore
living, tint! in China. ![’hat he also inter-cepted out letters, which has caused me
a litb of misery. 1,’orgive him and me.

"l:’arewell.
" ~IARY ASIILANI} LEIL"

I did not ronmin a week longer in
China, but arranged my business hastily
and set sail for England. But 1 am hero
alone, and tbrevor 1
ak ~ ak -~ ah -~

I was strolling through St. Mary’s
IIospltal, with the celebrated ])r. N----.
We had that morning had a long discus-
sion upon insanity, and to give mo a
a fifithfal illustration ot his argument,
lie drew me toward it cell, saying : "That
man has been an inmate six’ months, and
has never uttered a word but the name
Mary. I recognized the gendemau 1 had
so strangely met, Mr. Vernon. The next
(lay lie died.

SOME TtIINGS TIIAT I IJONT AP-
PROVE el?.

ll~." W. W, CARPENTER.

DEAR Punl.Ie :-
There are many things that I disap-

1)rove of, but I shall only ask you to lis-
ion to a few of them at preseat. There
are things that I abominate, and could I
have them otherwise, I certainly should.
I deplore the circumstances tinct induce
men to violate the dictates of their own
consciences ; and prostitute their talents to
the public will. I know of no principle
in society that is fraught with so muck
misdfiof, or so detrimental to hulnau
)regress, as the tendency that most men
rove, of tbstoring anelont absurdities for

1
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the simple compensation Of public eclat.
’J.’Im majority Of people novel’ askthem-

’ cellos, is this or that cdursc"~’iglit? but,
will. this or that i.e~Jurse.’.bo" pdpuhu’?
Hmi contemptible Ibr,niimi~instcad of
emplo3ing the.. noble, attributes With
Which an Oinnipotont Being has endowed
h!m, to gbltround’: liki): an ’organist,’w!fi-
rang ou~ a certain set of tunes that.liavo
long since .been worn, threadbare. Such
moo net Only never, do,anything,for dlb
advancement of" tlm hUumn flintily, bnt
they roligkmsly abuse all tlmsewho do,

llad,men aiways’ lab.orod as ouergeti-
tally to secure a respeetlh!..liearing ibr

now Subjectsi.as they have’ to.. an|l!bihuo
them,"we Shonld this d~iy have occupied
aposifibn:wliich it Will tak’o useoliturios
yev, to:i attain....This is no s h’etbh of thc
imagination, and if you will Ouly tbr One
11|onlolil~ l’OVcrt, to histury,t~nd note tile
boundless abuse and Vitupbnttion th,tt
has be~n hctiped upon.every branch of
science--and in thor every blessing which
we., now possess~by!, tlio lnass;, nn til the
unfidteri,lg tbw had. 0stablished it upon

an Jut per,~shabh~ tbundationl you will:at
once concur; ldoplbro tli0 prospective

wreck 0f that young mau Who 6Vades the
honest pursuit of iudustry, !b~ the uncer-
tain prospect of attaining prominence in
the tilthy, dem0,’alizilig ranks of political
litbl ’~ho’:tii’St; stbp dowuwai’d t0Wai;ds
d}~st, ruction,, is 01’tcfil.too ot’tcn, to be
traced to thollrst political aspiratiou.
.The first.signs of political lmnkeriug in
Calilbr,lit~:are chanicteristio, and having
boon once observed, the’ synlp’t0UlS Cull
never lie eontbunded with thos6 of any
other disease, WhenI see a yotmg mau
hai,g nlonth after month aronnd tt whis-
k’cy shop, without a cent of moneyin tile
xrorkl, Or any ostensible ineans of sup:
port, I know that hc is drcmuing of:poli-
tics; ’and, that he will at m{ very distant
do~ boa controlling light in our little (9)
ba,ul of Oalit;u’nia politicians: .... ,

Such are’ the sympton~s, and they are
easily idcntitied. Sic " :but lwon’t,.l
dislike ’to. me’trnth t’reated" as it’ it’ had
tile snltdl-poxi a.ud illo coimnuuity hud
never b0cu vaccinated, Particularly do
I dol’|lol’o this in i~ publio:writer: The
li0rson, who shoulders the task of writing
tbr the publio,,a~su|hes a responsibility
of vast mognitudo’; ahd ho, Or .silo, who
",vim fails to nppreeiato it as sue|,, shouhl
by ull moans retire’ It;ore the field, in fitvor
of those who caiu ht Writing oven a
little newspaper paragraph, upon au or-

dinurily interesting theme, we .aro;ad- ~
dressing ti mighty andienee; anti perhnps
Swaying £. corrospofiding :-inttucneo~ in

me,tiding .the q~ublic :mind; then:hdw ~-
necessary is. it.that wo~should tolorate ,
notbmg, trom: our pens ~wlnoh does mot ’I.,
beat ripen: its-fried iho irepress: of Corrdot~, ii
healiliffil, andtrdtliftil teachings.: I ha~e i
been led i~ito niakin’g:theso t’ow remt~rks, .ii
from noticing a,letter fro,re Caliib,’nia,’ in ""i
floeApril No. of Godey s Lady’s Bodk; .j~

,,which-.: is. "a, ’tissUe. ot’ nusreprcsbfitations." ’ "i
~[ ho ’writer COmmences: by,: Sltylti~,., fllllt: ::,,.

.goldwastlrSt dis’eoVoredin O01oma, tifi~;ty :i
miles from. 8a0,;iiment~): Oity. :. Now, who :~i
does. not .knb~,¢.itliat’ (3olonm is"sitUatod :.ii
tbrt.~.sevcfi nfilos,from Saerament0’.0ity ? .:.!
Agl[in tlm"’iti.i{hor: SibylS, :" tlmt. Ml’n;fifa " ’!
.Wiemer discbv6red.’..t m -first’.:;~ieee;..of i
g6hl:"/: .Now:I:~i,a’s;in’cightecn’hUndi,’ed.:’~!
andfifty-one intiniat61yaCqntiinted,witli’ .’~i
Mi;. Mt,rshali,’]iki~wiso:i ~vith"flib ~;hole
~ mmm famdy,, and. they all’.otten told
nto ’! {h’/tt Mi’..Marshall tbund tim th;st ¯

piece of goldi’ii’imd I have;n0 doubt but .:!
thaithey kne~(as nmeh about it as auy i
one.:.i itt:tho.’ iuonth’:of. May;.."oightebn !.
hm~drCd:and fifty.@o, I .~,~/s. kindly’hen- ,
ored ’witli’a.k’iow. ot :tbo"celobrrated " fii’s~ ""

ehu’nk,’: by its fair possessori Mrs,)Vio,ner, .
it im~:ing .bodn~ prcsontod"to hot:by Mr;:
Marshall.’.) By"thc bye, "where is"tliat
little yellow eli{ink"of immortalitv,ilow ? ;:
At tile time ’which !I~saw it, Mrs~ ~Viomor
toldmo that Bm’num, of Ncw,,York city,. ’
had written he~; ’thut "he Would give her
six hundred: dolliirs for .it ;, l)ut she in-
[’ornted me that She would not, dispose of !
it, oven nt that’oxorbitant figure, ,.,~ ,

Next.month’ I .will furnish )’ou witll.a
further.,~:eeo|’d of "s0mo ’things that I
don’t apln, OVO of." ’ .

[l?or a-full aud reliable history of the
dis}Jovcry of gohl in 0itlifbrnia--from Mr,
Marshnlt and G0n,.Sutter, thcmseh’es--
We refer ~l!o l~ttor:Writer in Gotlby~s
magazine topages 194 to o03 of Vol: 2d,
of this magazine. )a, Vo nfi~ht also add
ours to.the testhnouy of Mr’:, Carpeutor,
thnt Mrs. Wiemor, several years, ago,
showed us ."the tirs~ piece o1’ goldi’., so
culled, but made no pretcusioit wl,at6~;}~r i

-that Itcr little boy bad tbund it, as stitted
by. fl~o nlbresaid letter writer, and. we i~
regret td sOe’thata journalsn extensively i "
airculatcd as Godoy’s, should dilruso such
i|morroet informatiim.on such a subject,
ospecially’,to the young; and. we hope
Mr, Godoy will correct the statement at
his earliest convcnlence.--Eu,], ¯ .~
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F I~AGMENTARY ME~IORIALS

OP FAT/IFAI. KINO AND TIIP, INDIANS Or,’ SO-

INOILA AND C.ALIFORNIA,

DY T.II. S.

[Coucluded, from pago 509,]

After Kino’s ~death in 1710, and up to
17o5, many of the 0hristian pueblos es-
tablishod by him north of Dolores had

become ruined, and the Indians reverted
to their old customs. The Spanish gov-
ernment had no snell accurate informant
on the spot until the time of Padre Jacob
Sedelmeyer.

To show the progress of geographical
and histbrlcal knowledge of the Pimeria
Alta, we shall hero give an abstract ac-
count of the expeditions of the Jesuit
Fathers, taken from Venegas’ california.

Padre Kino started on his first voyage
to the Gila, fi’om the Mission of Dolores,
on the °4th September, 1700. lie says
the Gila rises in the hinds of the kpa-
eheria, and, after receiving tile Azul,
flows west into the Oolorado. On the
borders of the Gila, as he fifllowed its
course west, he t’ound largo ranehorias of
Phaas, OocoMarieopas, and Opas: some
of them followed him in fi’icndly compa-
ny down the river, for one hundred and
fifty miles. Just befor6 hc arrived at tile
Colorado, he met with largu numbers of
Y U nl as,

A~ the point of junction o[" the Gila
and Oolorado, ho mentions tlle high land
of the neighborhood, which afforded hi,n
an extonsh’e prospect of the surrounding
country. Around this vicinity he met
with the tribes of the Qulquimas, Bagi-
opec, IIoobonomas, and Ciltguanes. Tim
junction of the two rivers, where it forms
a peninsula, he nmned San Dionysio,
(probably the site of the present Fort
Ymua), which he states is in about 35°.

From the hills, he saw with a telescope
tim distant mountains Of the Ooast range
of California, I[o returned to his mis-

sion of Dolores on the 30tll of October,
after a travel of 30 days, over 1200 miles
of journey.

The second expedition of Kino was on
the first of March, 1701, fi’om Dolores,
in company with l’adre 3uan Maria Sal-
vaTierra, by the shore of the Gulf of
California, passing by Bacapa, whioh is
mentioned in the journey of Friar Marco
do 1Niza. A.t a rancheria of the Quiqui-
mas, 150 miles south of the mouth of the
Gila and Colorado, xvhibh he ’named
San’Marcello, he describes it as situated
between tim mountains of the Santa Cla-
ra ridge and the sand IIills of tile Gulf
Coast. whore the great river discmbogues.
With an astrolabe he made the latitude
of an extinct volcano of these parts, to
begin tlie parallel of 31° N. ’£he Qui-
quimas wore friendly to hhn--ho bap-
tised there an Indhm, said to be 120 years
of age. In this trip he was accompanied
by Captain Juan Marco Mango, who left
an account of the journey, which Vono-
gas says was published in France in the
French hmguago.

On the 2let of March, in the midst of
sands and barren mountains, they saw
distinctly from the shores of Sonora, the
high ranges of the California peninsula,
and viewed tile distinct division of the
two coasts by the waters of the Gulf, and
tlm discmbocation of tile turbulent Col-
arado into salt water, Tills was in lati-
tude 320 35, which agrees with the Wei-
mar map of 1851, with that of Fremont
of 18,t8, and ]~hrcnber~s of 1854. Bat
it must be borne in miml that the entire
topography of the head of the California
Gulf, and of that of the river Colc~rado,
is extremely inexact, and every point on
our maps relating to that region is only
approxh.alc. The best accounts (prior
to 18-18) known are those of Kino, and
in Vonegas’ narration they are loose and
diftlcalt to be followed. ]?,uh’o Kino in
this v%’ago states that the country around
tlm head of the gulf is one ilnmcnsd are-

.//
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nal or sandy desert. The communication
from Sonora and the country around to
the opposite shore of tim peninsula, was
known to the Indian tribes of those re-
gions on both sides of the gulf.

In November, 1701, he sallied out on
his third expedition to the north, and
travelled among the Yumas and Qaiqui-
mas, wl|ere a Spanish captive was sur-
rendered to him by the ti|’st n|entionod
tribe. The Colarado was passed by KinG
on a raft of wood to the west bank. The
Yumas passed on batteans which could
holdtwo or three hundred pounds weight.

Tim width of the Colorado where the
Gila enters is staled by hhn as about two
hundred yards. On the west side of the
(~olorado he lbund great numbers of Ba-
giopas, Cutguanes and Quiquhnas, where
ho preached for the first tin|o the Gospel
of 0hrist. IIis interpreter was a l’inta
Indian; their language appears to be
n|oro or less understood by all the tribes
of these two rivers, and the regions of
the Alia Phneria.

Ilo describes the whole country on the
west bank of the Oolorado as tlfickly
wooded--in parts it is in open grassy
ghtdos, with good lands for pasturage
sad cultivation, l[oo.,|umoratos the dif-
ferent tribes soon hereabouts as number.
htg 10,000 souls. The Indians told him
they Gould pass over to the ocean in ton
days, and showed hhu tim shells of ma-
rine |uolt|sca to prove the truth of their
ntate|uent, lloro tim old apostle was
besot with an intense itching tu travel on
over to the south seas and then to coatin.
uo on his journey unto the famous port
of Monterey, and eves to the stormy cape
of Rodrigucz Cabrillo, called now-a-days
Mcndocino "But he was stricken witl,
age ; fittiguo and lmrdship began to set
heavy on his frame, a;.d he contented
himself with writing a letter li’om the
fJolorado m Padre Salva Ticrra~ at Loret.
to, in Baja Calilbrnia, which he gave to a
Qaiquimas Indian to deliver; but the

message was never delivered l)y his wild
courier.

In February, ].702, ltc started on his
fourth voyage to the north-west, in com-
pany with Padre Martin Gonzalcz. 1Io
arrived at San Dionysio, where the Gila
and Colorado unite, on the cSth day of
the same month, and observed more close-
ly than before the physical features Of the
neighboi’h~g country, lie followed on
into the country of the Quiqnimas at the
Ranehoria callcd by him San l~udesindo.
’l’beseIndians were found exceedingly
affable anti docile, and assisted tlm Pa-
dres in every way-The wasanxious to es-
tablish a mission among them.

0u his returning he descended the rh’-
or towhe|’o it empties into the gull’, where
he arrived on tim 10th of March, 1702.
lie obtained inforn~ation of many h’ibes
living on both banks of the river, who
all confirmed to hhn the story of Iho dis-
tahoe to tim Paeitio Ocean being only a
journey of ten days’ travel. Oa the day
last mentioned he camped nmo~g the
sands or atonal, at the junction of salt
and fresh water. ’J.’ho country at tim head
of the gulf he describes as a complete
desert of sand hills ; this flint holds good
of the ocean mouth of ore|T river in Up.
per California, as they assitnih|to very
closely thereto; it is the case eve|| with
the Golden Gate of San Francisco, which
is only tim month of in|manse reaches of
at great river, not an arm of the sea. In
great fi’ashcts the water is nearly potable
quite close to the h:u’bor of tlm~ city,

In 1806, KinG made anotl|er expedition
to the Colorado countries, of which Yon.
ogas gives us no particulars. Full ac.
counts wore sent by him it) tim Spanish
govornn|ent at ~ladrid. Venogasstates
that KinG’S manuscript of Iris htbm.s in
Sonora, as received in Spain, tbrtned an
h||tncnso folio voluu~o.

In May, 1721, Padre Pedro Ugarte, in
the (~alilbrnia built ship, "tim ’.rrlunlph
of the Faith," made an oxpoditiun from
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Lower California to tim countries at the
head of the Gulf and mouth of the Col-
orado.

Padre Fornando Consa7, made an ex-
pedition fi’om the bay of San Carlos in
lat. 280 of the Cali[brnia Gulf Coast, in
four canoes, to the Colorado river and the
neighboring shores, His voyage lasted
from the 9th of June to the 29th of duly
184.6, stud he made many important dis-
eoveries in geography, and noted sever-
al interesting features in the physical
character of those regions, all of which
are related in the third volume of Yeno-
gas, in the edition of the work printed in
Spanish. Tlrb aceountof Consag is the
most full and particular which has been
published of this district, up to the year
1855.

The country at the mouth of the Col-
Grade and up to the junction of the Gila
appears, fi’om all those and recent ac-
counts, to be of a very peculiar charac-
ter, From the Gila to near the mouth of
the Colorado, it is stated to be densely
wooded on each side of its bunks, for a
breadth of ton and fifteen ’miles from
eaclt shore ; the soil very fertile for cot-
ton, (of whid~ there is a native variety,)
rico, sugar, and such like products ; the
climate in the winter very rainy, with
cold nights ; in the summer it is intense-
ly hot, often 120° in the shade. The land
is subject to overflows fi’om the winter
rains, and the melting of mountain snows
in the summer ; ~vhon, as Professor W.
P. Blake states, it runs westerly in
sloughs towards the California coast
range: there existing a decided depres-
sion in the earth’s surface on the desert
country running up from the Gulf nearly
to the base of the western mountains, for
probably over two hund red or more miles,
and. showing every indication of having
been once covered by salt water, The
river is very rapid, and exceedingly tur-
bulent and capricious; maldng many
sand-bars below the Gila. Thowaters of

tlm Gulf are often discolored by the wit:-
for flows to a distance of one lmndred
miles, and the vicinity of the disomboca~
tion is often visited by hurricanes of tre-
mendous power, which have buried whole
districts with loose sands. Trees are
torn up by the roots, and the banks of
the river swept away, with their stand-
ing vegetation, which is often seen at the
opening of the Gulf at Cape San Lucas.

Yenegas states that l?ather Augustin
do Oampos, of San Ignaoio Mission, who
was the bosom companion of KinG, per-
formed his funeral ceremonies, and. sur-
vived him twenty-llvo years. Of another
old California worthy, Juan ltodriguea
0abrillo, the discoverer of our State, he
mentions that 0abrillo had been employed
by the Viceroy of Mexico in the contem-
plated expedition of Pedro de Alvarado,
the Adolantado of Guatemala, who was
at the time in command of a party in
Guadalajara to follow up the asserted
discoveries of Friar do Niza, but died l.y
beiug thrown from lfishorso before start-
ing. Cubrillo is stated to have been an
honorable Portuguese, a bravo man, and
well skilled and learned in the art of nav-
igation. Ile sailed from the old port of
Natividad in the present State of Jalisco,
on the 27th Jane, 15,12, a few weeks b~
fore the departure of the Phillipino Ex-
pedition of Ray Lopez do Villalobos.

In l?ather Alogro’s history of the Jes-
uits of Mexico, edited by Bustamento,
and pilblished in Mexico in 18,t3, a long
biography is given of KinG, which, hew-
ever is a little more than a repetition of
the accounts in Vonegas and other Jes-
uit writers prior to 1757. Alegrc’s xvork
was written in Italy, about the year 1790,
where his society found refuge after their
expulslon from the Spanish dominions in
1767.

Alogro states that King died at the ago
of seventy years, at his Mission of Da-
lores, in the boglnning of 1711, and tim|
he was a native of the city of Trent in
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Italy. lie calls him " el gr|mde Apostol

de la India," and that lle had declined
the chair of Mathematics in the Univer-
sity of Iugolstadt, oflbred him by the]~lcc-
tor of Bavaria, to become a Missionary to
the Indians of New Spain. In Mexico,
and shortly after his arrival, he. showed
his great talents in the science of as-
tronomy by his acute arguments with Si-
guenza on the occasion of the appearance
of the famous Comet of 1680. llo was
celebrated as a writer in history, in mis-
sionary operations, goography, hmguagc,
mathematics, etc., oto., bu~ none of his
works seem to have been published ; they
are always to be found in a mutilated
fi~rm, in printed Spanish works aher his
death. As we are informed by intelli-
gent Sonoranians, they still existed in
Altar, Oquitoa, or some of tim neighbor-
tug towns, in 1856, in voluminous man-
uscripts, lie is stated by Alegro to have
boca forty years a missionary, and to
have baptised 40,000 gentiles. And, be-
fore he died, lie prepared himself for
death with extreme devotion, by constant
pnD.ers and mortifications in the chapel
of his Mission. The people of his Mis-
mons used to say of him: "Dcseubrir
tiorras, y convcrtir ahnas, son los Mimes

del Padre Kino. 0ontinuo reso, vida sin
vioio, no humo, ni pelves, ni calnll, ni
,,,[no.~

In this edition of Alogre’s history,
Bustamento gives a succinct account el’
the exl|ulsion of the Jesuits from all
parts of’ New Spain, on the 25th of June,
1767, at dawn of day. They wore tinni-
ly collected at Vcra Oruz, and embarked
for llavana on the °4th of October fol-
lowing, wlmro they experienced the kind.
eat treatment from the Marquis Bucarel-
1{, then Governor of Cuba, afterwards
Viceroy of Mexico, and whoso name is so
hmmrubly known in the history of Alta
Calitbrnia. Tim expelled fathers left
llavam~ on tim 23d of Dece,nbcr, and ar-
rived at Cadiz on the 30th of ,March)

1768, where they were not ||llowed to
land, but were imnmdiately deported to
Italy, in which country ~vcro soon scat-
tered great nnmbers of the most learned
members of the Company of Jesus: fl’om
all parts of Spanish America, bringing
with them an immense fund of ori~nal
in formation on those countries, and which
w[ts afterwards given to the world in the
luminous and celebrated works of Abed,
Clavljero, Sandibau, Cabos, Maneiro,
Lactmza, Marquez, Alogre, and others.
Bustamcnto brings the fragments of their
history in i’dexieo down to the decree of
Santl~ Anna, of the 22d of June. 1843,
when they wcro allowed to enter the
country again.

After the death of Kino, his successors,
the Fathers Sedchneycr, Keller, Winces-
lau, and others, lbllowed in the steps of
the founder of Arizona; ~md between
1730 and 1767, as related in the works of
"~renogas, Alegre, Junipero Serra by Pa-
lou, Clavigero, and other Spanish writers,
(many still remaining in his. in America
and Europe,) explored very fully the
tiorra incognita on the borders of the
Gila, and the country south of that river,
to the gulf, and east as far as the presi-
dio of Janos in the Apacl|aria. The
Missions’ Indian militia, in connection
with the Yicoroy’s mounted frontier cav-
alry, were also constantly engaged in~

boating off the. Apaches, who l|owever,
finally drove back the settlements of the
Spaniards, in the great incursion of
1772, when Joss Galvez, Marquis of So-
nora, got beaten so badly, and spent sev-
eral millions of his Catholic i~Iajosty’s
treasures, to the greatgrief of the king’s
ministers, and the profit of several spec-
ulators.

The l|istory of the Indians of Sonora
and Sinaloa, who were civilized by the
Jesuits, brougi~t down to the present
time, would form one of the mos~ inter.
esting and instructive works, on the he.
mology and philology of Spanish Amof
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ion. Several v~luablo .b~ormes relatingI College of Santa Clara in t~bo ),ear 1855,
to them have appeared in tim O~lifornia but, established several years before, the
papers, partloularly an extended one by Company of Jesus are rodivivus in the

a German writer, which was pul)lishod Californias, and it has become the most
in tlle San Francisco Gltroniclo in 1854, flourishing of all the institutions of learn-

and wouhl well repay republication,
ing not only of Alta Galifornia, but of

The Opatos, Yakis, ~layos, Pitons, and the Pacific 0oas~ of America.

other Ohristian Indians maintain mauy I~
of the arts taught them by the Jesuits, I

TIIE WISTFUL IlEART.

and are amon-~, the smartest aborlginosl
"~ ~ ’ Wander we through llfe’s long tracic,

on the Western Oontincnt. ’lhoy sttll/

Looking back

preserve many of their old customs, hab-
Looking back

Where a parted s.un’s soft ray
its and traditions, and, as they speak Lingers yet across the way.
Sptmish, open a grand tleld to the invos-
tigatlon of ethnologists and historians.
These tribes are said still to number as
many as 100,000 souls, and are the prin-

t’pal minors, artizans, agriculturalists,
soldiers and sailors, of the Cuff Coast
Countries. Doubtless under a stable gov-

ernment, they would improve in charac-
ter and circumstances, and. stand the
shock of the Mississippi flood of civiliza-

tion ; a shock which either kills or cures
political and social infirmities. Tim lat-

est information on these countries (but
very meagre as relates to the Indian
tribes of Sonora) may be found in the
volumes of the Rail Road Survey, of Etn-

ory’s Mexican Boundary Survey; of B~trt-
lows Narrative, and several other works
published’by the U. S. Government, and
individuals, botwe".n 1848 and :1858.

]?robably the Roman Catholics of Amcr-
lea may find a competent writer after
things get shaken down in the Western
]Iomisphorc--say in 1760--who will ex-
plore the old ground of the Jesuit Mis-
siottarics, and place before the world a
candid history of the labors of this most
celebrated of all religions corporations.

The dofoneo or the eondctnnation of the
bhtek coats will thou do much good or
much evlI to the dead Jesuits--for they

Gazing homo
As the slow bark clears the foam,

Gazing home ;
Seems the haven, far bolero,
Nothing to that radiant shore.

From thy side
To that shore pale plm!ltoms gllde~
Pale beside thee, but they wear
Halos of refulgent air,

Standing there,
And thou bcekonest--but in vain,
Never will they come again !

Strange it seems,
This vague sllow of fitdiug dreams,
This wan Present shall at last
Ile the brightj cahu, irrevocable Past I

O I look on [
Turn thy filee from glories gone 1

Underneath you dim sea-line
Founts of’deeper glory sh!t[e ;

Watch aud wait~ till in tby sigl~
Shall that dimness change to lighlj
Pledge of the coming dawn that kaows not

night.
It may be so--

I cannot tell--I do act know.
Shall the fl’ail vitro forsake itsl)rOlb to lean
On cords let down fl.om heavmb uafeltD un-

seen?
I mt~y believ%--

That hinders not that I should gaze and
grieve,

Socking, I know not wbat~ cud loving what
I leave I

Ah I ehtde me not, the vexed spirit saith,
Love is more strong than Faith.
ls there no art,

Thou weary, wilfitl IIenrt.
So to transform thy Faith that it shall be

will then lmvo very quietly slept in their Tile shadow of a near Eternity ?-

graves for at least a lmndrod and seventy NOtNot leaningweepingOno,erthSttllOUrperishableWhich fast,eanu°t last,

years, iBut eagle-eyed--and patieut as a dove,

By the incorporation of the Catholic [ Lifting itseif upon the wings of Love I
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SEKAII’S STORY.

It was about sunset when we loft Nas-
sau to cross over to St.. Andrews, for at,
this hour the land breeze begins to rise,
and though it blow softly, it was enough
to cause the ]{eel of our narrow peragua

to) cleave nervously the chasing surges.
The night was warm and balmy. The
dim light of the young moon only sub
riced to tip with silver the wlfito cups of
the waves and to throw in strong relief
the surges that broke over the coral reefs
of Nassau. It was hnpossiblo to sloop
at such an hour. I turned to my pilot.

"You will find hhn the most intelli-
gent negro iu the Bahamas," my friend
had said when first he had recommend.
ed him to me, "and doubtless he has
enjoyed unusual advantages at some pc-
fled of his lilt. Though his ago must
be great, his bodily and mental powers
seem unimpaired."

I know at a glance he was an EtIdo.
plan~a race rarely brought to America
asslavos. Tall, muscular, with nearly
straight hair, thin lips, and a prominent
nose, yet perfectly black, no ethnolo-
gist wouhl hesitate a moment in refer-
ring to the western slope of the Abysin-
inn mountains as his fatherland, lIis
tlxod, stony features, and wrinkled fore-
head, spoke of many a stormy scone of
wild passion, and agony of secret grief.
Ofhls early lifo he had over maintained
an unbroken silence. This night I turn-
ed to him to converse.

"Sekah," commenced I, for by this
African name he preferred to be called,
"Sekah, you have a plantation and
houses, lint ncithcrwlfcnorclfild. Ilow
comes it you never married ?"

If I had phmged my knife into his
side he conld not have started more sud.
denly. For a moment he looked me ll.x.
edly in the face with a ferocity that
chilled my blood, then slowly let his
head sink into his hands with a suppres.
~cd groan,

We were both silent.
At length, slowly lifting his hands,

and speaking in that low trcmuhms tone
tlmt betokens strongly suppressed emo-
tion, he said :

"My fl’icnd, 3 ou knew not what dread-
ful memories you called up. I had
hoped time had dulled them, but they
struck me like a tlash from ." Ilo
pointed downwards and paused. Again
wo were silent. At length he continued :

"My friend, I have not, known you
long, but I think you are different fl’om
most men Ianeet, and I will tell you
why I never married. You arc too wise
to misunderstand me, too good to abuse
my coufid ~neo.

"Ycu must know, then, that when I
was first brought from Africa, I was sold
in the slave market of Saint Domlngo,
at that time the gayest, and most profli-
gate city in the world, famed everywhere
for its wealth, its munificence, and es-
pecially for the beauty of its womcn.~
But fitr the most beautihd of all, "was
Mademoiselle Marie d’Orplan, the only
child of any master the Count d’Orplan.
IIoit was who bought me. I was not
sent to his plantation in the country, but
was kept at his house in town. Those
of his slaves whom he retained hero
wore suMoiontly well treatcd~ for though
the count was not a humane, neithcrwas
he a cruel master. Myself, either because
he saw in me signs of unusual intelll.
geneo, or because he saw that in som~
other way I was suited for his phms, he
retained me to assist in his secre~ labors.
Day and night the count devoted to oc-
cult sciences. That I might be the bet-
tar able to assist him, he appointed his
daughter to instruct me in the rudiments
of learning, ] can still see her little
white finger following the llno I read,
site seated on a low throne, I kneeling at
her feet. She was then thirteen years
old. Oh ]Ieavenl she was one of thy
master pieces I I trembled to look at her
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t
, sh but lau,,hed When I was cried the count furiously shaking me,x~ hue . o " " . -,I, ......... ’-in,, me. You shldluever

negligent, she to punish me, throw oil you ~uu,~,~,-,.. o ~ . .., [:’i¯ sli nr and laced her bare foot on I have your liL~crty, tJes ou~.hel ~ pp. _ P .... . ..... ~.. I "But the count was not to be deterred, llO. Maeetlibuu u jimy slloulde~,I tooz a. 1 _ .. t.;o,~h ~ es Sometime after, when
li~s. Then 1 was no longer a, slave, a fro~ .......... c~ " , " ’ td cooled, tie

x~:orkhuuse bc’tst, I felt ¯ fire in my his resentment to~artt me m
~"

blood, and iu my heart, and could htive called me into his study. Ilis daugh-
i:::

died in tha~ happiness I tot .Marie was there. She was clothed
muslin robe, so thin, so

11 e whul is rising," suddenly said in noflfing but
Sekah, and getting up he walked to the transparent, as not to conceal the outline
prow of the boat. IIe wished toconceal of her ex,ufisltely moulded form, and
his emotion, When he returned to his the delicate pink hue of her skin.

seat he was cahn.
" ’You are perhaps aware,’ coldly re-

"I believe 1: told you," he continued, marked Sekah, at this stage of his nat-
" that the couut loved mysterious sci- retire, ’that the colonists never looked I:
cnecs. It was his passion. We passed on the slaves as men. The {’cmales of
whole dl~ys t~loue in his study, he, the the f, mfily appeared tflmost as nude be-
hardy explorer, I, the do’clio instrument, fore them, and with as little hesitation,

’~

prying i,~to the darkest secrets of na- its before tho pietures and statues.’
ture. At this time electricity and mug- "’ I desire you to put my daughter to
netism attracted much attention in sleep,’ said the count to me usI entered,
F,.auce. 0harmed by their strange re- , by doing as I did the other day. T,tko
sults, the count plunged into their intri- her hands in yours, look her steadily iu
cacies, with ardor, over using me as the in the eyes, think ,f nothing but her,
subject of his experiments, hesitating and as soon as she is asleep call me.-
not, to endanger my lifo in their pur- My presence mi~y be an obstacle. There,

suit.
Marie, lie down on that lounge, and you,

" ’Sckah,’ he sahl one day, ’we must Sokah, kneel bclbre her. The room is
try animal magnetism. This is the still too light.’ llo drew the shutters
proper settsnn and a favorable day. Na- closer, and thou loft us. I wits alone
mrois oponiugberstores. Shall I put with Marie, At that thuo Marie was
you to sleep?’ /sixteen years of age. I do not know

" ’Master,’ I replied, ’ I have but to why the count chose that day fur his ex-

obey your wishes. Put me to sleep if/pertinent, but never did I lo,ow of one,
’: you can.’ I extended myself on a of such singuhtr influence. Though

lounge, and the count commenced the not tt cloud was visible, we seemed fi’e-
t|sual motions with his hand.% I closed quontly to pass from It blinding told-day
my eyes.. The count addressed me : light to the obscurity of night. An uu-

"’Sp.,ak, Sokah, what do you see ?’ steady wind, now suddenly violent, now

" ’I see you three months fi’om now at sinking gradually away, anon to recom-

your lfirth-day feast.’
monte with iu,;reased t’ary, moaned trod

¯ ’ ",What thou ?’
roared alternately in the dense fifliago of

" ’YOU are at table with your friends/ the garden ; the {buutaius splashed irreg.
"’And thenY eagerly demanded the uhu’ly ou the marble pavement ; and far

off I seemed to hear the cannon of thecount.
,, ,Then you call me and say, Sekah, I fort, and the tolling of the bells of the

’ give you your liberty.’ church of La Providence, J

,’ ’You’re not asleep, you’re not asleep,’ I "I trembled in every notre ; my eyes

.i
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were fixed ou those of Marie ; her knees
pressed my breast ; her breath fimned my
ibrohead. Little by little the color left her
cheeks ; her arms lay powerless on mine;
her form rusted motionless on the
louuge. ’~

k bitter thought seemed to flash
through Sekah’s mind. ltls features
twitched nervously, and with his clenched
fist he struck the side of the boat so for-
cibly, that my dog sprang fi’om his sleep
with a growl. Without heeding lfim he
continued :

"Marie slept. I would have given the
libort.y of my mother-.my own, in this
world and the next, never more to have
boon separated fi’om that pale and tender
phantom that I embraced and pressed in
my arms, that I dwelt upon with mY
eyes and sou[. Iknow not how long I
remained in this eestaey, during which I
experienced all the ferocity of a first pas-
sion anda deep inward horror at the
orhnc I had committed against a being
so superior, in thus eonte,nplating her,

"I thought a poniard had pierced my
heart. The 0ount d’Orplan entered. I
had fbrgotten to call him.

" ’lies my daughter fainted, that you
hold her so? It must be a nervous at-
tack.’

"’Your daughter has fainted,’ I replied
to the count, who thus furnished the ex-
cuse that saved my life.

"’Oh no,’ he said after a moment’s ex-
amination, ’you are mistaken. This
pallor and helplessness are olmraetcristio
of the magnetic sloop. Lot her rest on
the lounge.’

"I replaced her as before. Then for
once I blessed my color, that impenetra-
ble mask of the emotions. I retired to a
corner of the room. The count proceed-
dod to question his daughter.

"’What do you see at this moment,
bIarlo ?’

"’I see trees, fields and meadows--now
more trees [ ’

" ’Is that all ?’"
" ’A sngar house, down there ; far offl’
" ’Look steadily !’
" ’It is our sugar liouso. Oh, how hot

it is. But it is nearly night.’
" ’What more ?’
" ’There are our slaves. They are going

to the SaltPond. Itow many there aro l
IIow cautiously they creep along among
the bushes I It is an endless procession.
It grows night ; it is dark ; but still they
COllie,I

"IIow I shirered with terror, as I
heard :Marie with difficulty and eflbrt
pronounce those words, I, who well knew
the nightly meetings of the disaffected
slaves at the Salt Pond, andtheir slowly
maturing phms of revolt, I, the loader of
a band of conspirators, and deep in all
their plots I

"’Do you see nothing more, my child,’
urged the count, disregarding the or’-
dent s(fllbrlug of lfis daughter, ’what
are tim slaves doing ?’

"’They are spetfldng to each other in
whispers. They dip one fi~ot in the wa-
ter, and hold up their hands. They kiss
a knife ~vhich is passed from hand to
hand. They embrace each other. So-
kah i.~ with thenl.’

"’That is not so, master, since I am
hero,’ I cried, without thinking of the
imprudence of this premature justifi-
cation.

"’Silen ~.o, Sokah,’ exclaimed the count,
’ do not break the charm. All this is
only an uncertain dream. She has not

-

it°

yet experience enougll to obtam clear
and distinct vision s.’

"’It grows still darkor,~ continued l~Ia.
rio, ’I can see nothing., The Salt Pond
and slaves have disappeared. Oh, IIoav.
one I’ she suddenly .cried, ’there they
are again. They carry lighted torches.
’l’!~ey fire our sugar house. All the
sugar houses are burning, It is a sea of
fire, It is coming here. Closer, closer,
Oh save me, my God, savomo. Whither
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shall we flee ? It is upon us.
is bhtzing. And Sekah--’

"’Wake up, wake up, Mademoiselle
.~Iarie,’ I shouted rushing from my cor-

ner. ]~larie slowly opened her eyes. [

"’What an unploasaut dream I have
had. The hurtuuano must have affeoted.[
my nerves,’ she said, and rising, lan-[

guidly retired t’J her chamber. ’ /
" ~hen for the hrst time I noticed that

we were in the hoight of a tel’rifle hurri-
cane. Ships and houses wore destroyed ;
trees uprooted and hurled through the
air.

" Spite of the fury of the storm, I
made nay way to the Salt Pond. that
night, .where a meeting of the ringlead-
ers of the conspiracy was agreed upon.
There I narrated the strange revelation
of the daug!Iter of the count, Some
were struck with oonsternation; others

’tbelieved it merely a Scheme of the eoun~

to frighten his negroes ; all agreed it was
a warning to complete our a:.raugoments
and hasten the revolt. One month fl’om
that night was appointed as the timo.--
V,’e united in a’ solemn oath that no
white should be spared. Every man,
woman, and child of tile hated color,
mus~ die. The next d~y the count said
to me :

"’ Seknll, take four others with you

in the yawl, and go to La lJelle 8lephanic
which arrlvod in port last night. Lieu-
tenant Lacordttire is on board. You have
probably heard me say, that I have cho-
sen him as my future son-in-law.’

" ’ Yes, Monsieur lo Compte, I will go
and bring the Lieutenant Laeordairo,’ I
replied, but in my heart I said, ’ that
loses you your lifo, Count d’Orplan.’"

" I foresee the two events that follow-
ed, Sekah," I interrupted, "tile Count
united his daught0r to the Lieutenant,

and tile massacre of Saint Domingo took
place. Your story is finished."

"Not yet, not yet," said Sekah; "as
you say, Mademoiselle d’Orplan was mar-

l~Iy dress ried, and with the most magnificent cer-
emonies. The night; of the grand ball
happened to be the very one iixed for

the insurrection. ]Gvorything, knives,
clubs, muskets, hatchets, torches, were
concealed and in readiness. Yet never
was there a more beautiful night. At
the house of the count was collected
every elegance that wealth and power
could procure. ]~oquots of rare flowers
oarpeted the pavement, the fountain
played wi~h scented and colored water,

and the air was laden ~ith a hundred
rich perfumes, lliddcn amongtlle trees,
singers and musicians shunted the happy
nuptials. And how triumphant was the
count, in viewing the happiness that sur-
rounded his daughter and sou-in-law.

"Marie was the queen of the evonlng.
Amid her hair, which was lightly sprln-
kled with powder of gold, were scatter-
ed little roses of diamonds and opals:~
The short skirts of her snow white robe,
disolosed her infitntino feet. She seem-
ed a bright star, as silo moved front
place to place among her fi.iends.

"At midnight, when the intoxication
of tile scene was at its height, when all
those flowers, this beauty, this mad joy,
made me shudder, I approached Marie
and in a h)ud tone, said, ’ follow ms.’-
Passing through an alloy of acacias
plunged into the dense park, and by a
narrow path arrived at a small inlet of
the sea, nearly hidden by the rank veg-
etation, blario had followed me.

" ’Look back,’ I said, ’everything

willbe oxphdnod.’ Tile house we had
just quitted was wrapt in flames.

" ’ Seklfll,’ cridd she, ’ save my father.’
" ’ There is neither father nor daugh-

ter ia Saint Domingo now,’ I replied, ’ iu

a fowhours, not a white man will be
alive. Your father is already dead.’

"She fell senseless at my foot. I
placed her in tile boat I had in readiness,
and returned to take part in the massa-
ore. Ere daylight, the work was finish- l
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cd. "We had destroyed, annihilated, a
people, a civilization. "When the last
star vanished in the morr, ing light, Saint
Domingo was called the Republic of
IIa3ti."

"An awful night," I exclaimed, "but

]~Iario ?"
" I put Mademoiselle d’0rplan ashore

on an island belonging to Spain. There
--yes, there she entered the convent of
:Nuestra Sonora do Oanacl."

"And you ?"
"I was appointed ardlblshop."
"Archbishop I "
"Yes ; hi the new republic of Itayti,

and hold the position till the revolution
of 18£0,"

Sekah was silonL
Wrapping myself in my poncho, I lay

down in the bottom of the boat hoping
to snatch a few hours sleep before our
arrival at St. Andrews, which wc safely
made by sunrise.

TIIE GALLANT TAR.

fly J, P. CARIA,:TeN,

What a jovial life a sailor leads~
There’s none so free from caret

Tim slormy gale he no more heeds,
Than trifles light as air.

flow merrily he goes aloft,
To loose the shiv’rlng sail~

.And sees his stout and saucy crafh
Scud with the fitv’ring gale.

IIe glories in the jac!~et bluo~
Ilis spirit naught can mar.

Aft|ere, atloat, hc’s ever lrue~
The gallant, dashingj Tar.

And wheu his race of lifo has run,
When earth shall fitdo away|

1Ic hails the last grand signal gun|
The 1,tst grand master day.

0RIENTA:L EPISODES AND INOI-

DENTS.

lit NAUTICUS.

[Continued from page 44"/.]

At my left hand sat Mary Pahner, and
next to her Ilelon Oromer; both were
going to Calcutta--so we would make
another, though stiort passage together.
Mary was going to llve with a half sister,
who was married, and had been settled
there some years. She was leaving an
uncongenial home to seek one perhaps
more so. :Dr. Palmer, her father, had
marricd again; her stepmother, to her,
had always boon kindness itself; so was
her father; lint it had been an unhappy
marriage. :IIoth had high tempers, lie
absolute, as he had boon with his first
wife, who wtts perfectly suited to him ;
she, striving9" to be absolute, as~sho had
boon with her first husband, also suited
to her. ]Neither would give in ; married
in mature years, with habits formed in
a totally diflbrcnt marital, state, their
quarrels and blckerlngs were endless,
and although both were worthy people,
it was too late in lilh ; and the struggle
to accommodate then]selves to each other
was beyond their ability. Of means too
limited to permit of separate establish-
meats, they l~oeamo estranged, cold, and
finally rude to each other, rendering the
house almost unendurable to Mary, who
was the constant referee in their disputes.
To escape this, and even with the advice
of both of them, slm accepted of the off’or
of a homo in :India from her mother-in.
law’s only daughter, whom she had only
seen once, many years ago.

Mary Palmer and I were nearly of tlm
same ago--she some four months older
than myself, and we had been acqualntcd
at homo. We wore but eighteen at the
time I am writing of, and I believe that
during the voyage, young as I was, she
bad learned to love me, as woman loves
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but once. I was the only one to whom
she could confide her own unhappiness,
and upon me she loaned for support, con-
solation and sympathy. Her beauty was
great, but a certain quiet reserve and
backwardness tc strangers, prevented her
being the belle of the ship, as she other-
~viso would have been. "So sweet and
pretty," the passengers used to say, "but
so quiet--too quiet." Ah, little did they
know the force of character she possessed
--the untold depths of her warm affec-

tions, that had but to be called into ae-I
tlon, to show her in her true colors--herI
noble unselhshuess of heart. I shall Imve I

occasion to return to her again ill these]
sketches--certain that her short, happy,]
but melancholy career, cannot but "point
a moral," though perhaps not "adorn a
tale."

Miss Cromer had shared lmr cabin.
She was a sweet, wild girl, though al-
ways in hot water with the matrons for
her breaches of decorum ; guileless as a
ol~ild, and a pet.root Ilobo in appoaraueo.
She was the illeglthnato daughter of the
brother of one of the superior Judges in
biadras. The latter never enquired for
her ; the stain of her birth might soil his

ermine, and as she did not hind, but few
know of the relationship. Slte was con-
sigucd to a gentleman, ~rith his family,
resident in Calcutta, who was under
many obligations to her father. Lovely,
lively, well educated and afl’octionato,
she might have happily married, but

such was not to be. Throe months after
her arrival, her affections already won by
an excellent young man, who wouhl have
assuredly secured her happiness, she fell
a victitu to the fell destroyer Cholera. A
haut’isomc marble tombstone marks tier
rcstlug phmo, with the simple inscrlp-
tion,

]II’H,P,N,

stepped in his buggy and he drove me

there, where hc ler~ me for a short time,
Imving to transact some busiuess with

his own agents, in the immediate neigh-
borhood. The office into which I was
iutroduced was a lofty room, about
twenty feet in height, covered with a
matting of split rattan, and furnished
with It largo writing table, at which sat

.one of the partners. The table was cov-
ered with 1utters and papers, with numer-
ous leaden weights placed upotl them, to
prevent them being scattered by the wind
of the "punkah." This l)unkah, sus-
pended from the roof by ropes, was
nearly the entire length of the room. It
was a long frame or about two and a-half
feet in whlth, constautly pulled to and
fro by a native servant, who sat in the

adjoining verandah, with It line attached
to its centre ; a strong’current of air was
thereby produced, sufficient to disturb the
papers, had they not been secured by the
weights mentioned, drove off the musqui-
toes, and cause:l a delightful coolness.
lie received me with that courteous stiff-

nose which is the peculiar clutracteristio
of an Englishman, and read my letter of
credit.

"Boy," cried he, and a peon, or office

porter of some six foot catered dtc room.
The boy was probably fi)rty-uino yearn
old, well laade, with rcgular features and
a heavy wizzlcd beard.

lIaving dispatched him intc an adjoin-
ing room, lm infiwmed mo that hc was
now busy writing letters [br a ship to sail
that afternoon, but would be happy to
see lno at dinner; that abed was at my
service, &o. l had just declined the in-
vitation, when the peon returned with the
money, which ho had beeu seut for. Ac-
cepting a cigar from the met.haul, I
strolled on to the verandah, to await the
return of Brooke. What a scene of con-

Aged 19. fusion the street below me proscntedl
IIaving informed Mr. Brooks that I Jabbering natives; two wheeled bullock

had a draft on ~[ossrs. Binaoy & Co., we ]baudios, rude it, construction, and creak-
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ing dismally as they jogged along; na-
tive gentlcmens’ bandies, with their
handsome Mlite lmmp-backed bullocks,
and their pagod~ shaped tops; peons with
bolts, swords, and great breast plates;
policemen with their sticks; drunken
sailors on liberty; native clerks; Euro-
pean carriages, buggies and palanquins,
passed and repassed in constant suceos-
RIOI1,

l~Ir. Brooks soon returned, and WE wont
to i~Iessrs. Griflith’s largo store. Grlffith’s
is par excellence the store of Madras.
IIere, in an immense room, about tifty or
sixty fco~ by some twenty-five, was to be
found everything fi’om a ~eodlo to an an-
chor. Beers, wines, preserves, saddles,
guns, pistols, jewelry, cigars, epaulott0s,
swords, hammors--fi~ fact, a general em-
porium. Mr. Orllliths came forward and
shook hands with ~Ir. Brooks, whilst to
others in the store lie only bowed dis-
tantly, although they, with the greatest
fiuniliarhy, were calling out--" Oriffiths,
lmvo you got a nmmoluko bi~?"--Grif-

flths, send me six dozen of IIodson, and
three eases of pldo brandy," &o.

" IIow different his manner to you," I
remarked to Mr. Brooke; "how is it?"

" Oh, I lmew him well in England,
and was at school with him. IIis family
and ours are inthnato, but here, you see,
lie is not admiltod into society.

]Iow so--what has ho dono--anythlng
dlshonorablo ?’)

"Oh dear, no ; bu~ then he is only a
shopkeeper--a retailer of cheese and can-
dlos--a pedlar of gloves and oau.de.0o.
1ogno,"

"Then," said I, "it is only your rich
merchants, I suppose, that arc admissa-
blo ?"

"Oh no; riches have nothing ’~o do
~vlth it. Grifliths could buy and sell half
of them out to-morrow; his education
and fiunily are both superior to filno out
of’ton of our offiohtls; but being a retail
trader, mark you, lle has not the entree of

Government IIouso, and that tbrms the
portals of Nadras society.

"Oh," said I, "how exolusJv0 you are."
" ~%ro might be more so," said he. Cap-

rain Botlcy may stick you with a horse;
Mr. 01ifton may insult your wife and
shoot you afterwards, trifle with the af-
fections of a beloved sister, and gaml?lo
away money duo to his creditors; but
then they are honorable men, and as such
go into society ; but a retailer, sir, a man
who will sell you a bottle of lavender
water, of course he is inadmissable. Mis-
sionaries and shopkeepers are not respect-
able--in Madras.

Quite a large party mot at dinner, and
l~Ir. Brooke gave me the history of seve-
ral. "That old gentleman has lately
married his sixth wife. She is twenty-
three and he is sixty-two ; but he is very
rich. ~’orty years ago he had his fortune
told by a native ; it was that lie would
kill tlve wives and that the sixth would
kill hhn; ~mus vcrrons. ])octet ltoss,
there, kept his wife’s corpse in a leaden
coffin, in his drawing room, for seven
years. She was a halfcastc, and her fa-
ther had settled, by will, a handsome in-
come on the Doctor, as long as she was
above ground ; so lie did keep her above
9romul, and drew the income; hut last
year the Supreme Court decided that
such was not the intention of the testa-
tor, and now she is buried. There is the
llcv. Mr, Anderson, of the Scotch church.
lie has a tlno appointment, i~Irs. Ruco
expressed a hope that he found his minis-
try productive of good to souls. ’Oh,’

said lie, ’we don’t look for tinct sort of
thing here? Cool, was not it ? but then
he Was what they call anew J;i!lhl. Ilo
is ~ worthy man, however, who preaches
short doctrinal sermons regularly, and.
draws his sahtry with praiseworthy pano-
hiality.~Mrs. Wilton, may l have the
pleasure of taki)~g Mno with you?)’
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self, three ye=u’s ago, to t~ Lieutennnt of’
Inflmtry, jilted him fi)r a Captain of Cav-
ah.y, jiltcd l,im for a Oolonel of A.rtil-
lery, and then jilted him for a 0ivil Ser-
vant of fifty. After eighteen months he
died, leaving her a widow with a largo
fortune, and now she is married to her
first choice, the Lieutenant. She is of a
good, but impoverished family, very fas-
cinating, and being all those, and now
very rich, she is very nmeh respected.
Oh yes, she is very much respected, as[
she should be. She is a cennexlon of[
our host’s wife, otherwise I don’t think/
she is the style of woman his strict prim]
oiples woukl encourage him to make a
guest of. lie now is u specimen of an
English officer te tie proud of--tz daring,
dashing olliccr, ’t Christian, and a gentle-
man, respected, nay, loved by all. Why,
he thinks that oven Griffith is not alto.
gother contemptible; but then he says,
’my fltthor’s father sold llour by the
sack.’ lIush! toll it not in Gatht"

"Why, I am aft, aid, .Brooke, I am
nearly in the same fix."

[’ro ba cotltDl~ted,]

CUltB VOlt ’t’ill,1 BLUES.

BY W. It, l,’nlSnlE, A, B,

,, Pereat tri~tilta, pereant OSO~,esY--LATx.~ Sosa,

’.I’m,: ohlef end of man is not merely to

generally wdll to do in the worhl. Which
is the cause and whloh the effect wc do
not essay te determine. We incline to
think the paltry consideration of a few
dollars, more or less, makes but little dif-
ference with his t’eolings. Ills maxim is
te take things e,~sy. Strictly speaking,
he has no maxims. Taking things easy

$,is his nature, So with.those side-shaldng
expressions of mirth, and that ever pros-
oat sunshlno of satisfaction upon the
countenance. All are indigenous, or, hi;
least, if not imbibed with the maternal
milk, have become living sprouts on-
grafted upon the matured stock. Some
facetious reader conceives they may be
attributable te imbition’s at a later period
of his oxlstence--that the smiles literal
can be traced to smiles metaphorical.
Well, be it so. Ask hhn;ho probably
acknowledges the corn--perhaps the rye.
Unlike yourself, however, he "takes a
nip," occasionally, not to drive dull care
away, and elevate his spirits, which are
ever at high water mark, but merely in
the way of good fellowship and socia-
bility.

Ajn.opos of envit~blo men, who that has
read Martin Ohuzzlewit will over forget
Mark Toploy? Of all the characters
l)i~kens has portrayed--and their rum-
bar is legion, each standing out on every
page in unmistakable individuality--we
adefiro ~lark most. It was impossiblehtugh and grow flit; neither is it much

of a desider,ttum never to be able to oh- for the clear l’ellow to be down.hearted.
tain a view o[’ the toes of one’s boots. I Wore circumstances never so un[’avora-
All, however, prefer to resemble barrels I blo, so far from muking him gloomy, they

Rotund and ’o-rather than bean poles, j, ] but set his mind at rest ; he would then
nose, fat aud jovial, have begun to be ro-i fool that there was some merit in belng

gardod almost Its synonymous expres-
sions. Your model of ~ "good fellow"

is never lank, loan ttnd cadaverous ; he
has a ruddy cheek, fleshy withal, and
half eclipsing his peepers; a bi~ belly
continually slinking and oxpauding with
every inspiration of mirth, as if the lodg-
ing place of some "jolly nmd turtle,"
trying to eilhot an exit. Such tL ainu is

jolly, lhu, adoxieal as it seems, he was
generally so well oil’ that it made him un-

[ comfortable. We have heard It chuu out
]Of water given as a symbol of felicity,
]always supposing it was to bc taken in
] an ironical sense. ’J?o Murk, atrll events,
the comlutrlsou is an nl,t one without tim
irony. Ills luttura[ element was whore
everything was going oa swimmingly
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about him ; but to be completely a~ ease
he must lind himself where ordinary bi-
valves would be fretting and fuming~
gel iMo llol ,walcr.

Men who are’ulways walking on stilts
pass over mtmy guod things in their jour.
noy through lifo which were intended for
their well.being. Tl~ey not only lose the
fragrance of many a modest flower, but,
what is more deplorable, t!:cir position is
not well adapted for digging potatoes.
The star.gazer is apt to forget he was de-
signed primarily for a lower sphere of
existence, and to neglect more substan-
tial duties. We have [’aith in a man who
can laugh honestly and heartily, rather
than in one who is constantly moralizing.
It tells us his conscience is in a healthy
condition, as well as his physique, A
load of guilt upon the soul smothers ev-
ery feeling of true mirth. A man may
smile and be a vilhtin~ho is a hypocrite,
though, and merely shamming in that~
but he can’t lehigh; his attempts are
abortions~cauatcrfbits withont the clear
ring characteristic of genuineness.

There is said to be but a step fl’om the
sublime to the ridiculous. It is well to
take that stop occasionally. A.writer as-
serts that the groat admiration which
people profess for poetry, sentiment, sub-
lhnity, and the like, is ninety.nine parts
in a hundred bos]h and that the remain-
ing par~ is awing to a morbid state ot
the liver or other digestive organs. ’lhls
statement, cmn grtmo stzli,~, contains good
common seose. "When men get the blues
~or the mille,, which is much the same
thing in rcsults~they become poets, and
court the nmsos. To fully appreciate
their high-wrought effusions, the reader
must be in u similar delectable frame of
mind. Every one of sound mind and
body, whether he will admit the fact or
not, enjoys a joke.-somothiug really
laughable and absurd~moro than one ot
Milton’s finest passages. We mean, ot
course, generally. There are and should

be times when we are no~ in the mood to
relish trivialties.

How happy all might be, if they only
would l One.third of human misery is
wholly imaginary; at least another third
a direct consequence of malfeasance: -
eonnting our remaining ills as blessings.
in disguise, and what is the deduction ?
Lachrymal ghmds are no longer to be
brought into requisition, unless it be
upon occasions of joy. Items tlrst and
third are canceled by cultivating a happy
disposition, and determining to look only
upon the sunny side of lilb. Your
preacher will toll you how item second
may be disposed of, and the accounts
balanced. We do not pretend to assort
that all have the same temperament.
Some men are naturally jovial--p0ssibly
others have a natural tendency to mehm-
oholy. Much, however, depends upon
the will. In the main we may so modify
and adjust our dispositions, that what is
intrinsically c,tlculatod to produce disa-
greeable feelings cannot gain admittance.
There is a spring of fi’csh water near the
Genoese coast, gashing through the sea,
and by the more force of its jot reaching
the surface untainted by the surrounding
brine. 8o the outpourings fl’o,n the foun-
tains of the soul--however deep the sea
of trouble about it--should be only of
sweet water.

All the sides and angles given, re-
quired the construction of the tigure. It
is very simple to make everybody always
happy’--in theory. Moralists and philos-
ophers have been doing the same fbr cen-
turies ; but why with no practical result ?
Shnply because we have too much inhe-
rent stupidity and perversity in our com-
position to act for our own interests. Ask
a man what is the object of his exist-
once; what is his grand aim and hope in
lifo? Answers to such pertinent ques-
tions as these, reason tellsus, should be
ul~pcrmost in the mind of an intelligent
being, In nlno cases out of ten he is
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TIIE 0RUMBLE FAHILY.

puzzled for a reply, as you find the ob-
ject of pursuit to be some @ffs ,fitt~ms
never attaivable, or some toy, valueless
when secured. Suppose the answer to
be wealth; press your queries and you
will find he has no fixed standard by
which his desires are guaged, and, what
is oven more foolish, is overlooking these
very objects for securing which wealth
has its only value. The result is the
same, be the reply competency, fame,
glory, and so on to the end of the oats-
gory of human aspirations.

The true philosophy of living is to en-
joy to.day~not forgetful of to-morrow,
br seeking selfish gratifieatlon, else we
defeat our own ends--bu~ bearing in
nlind that time is fleeting, and the sum
of llfo made up of little things.

TIlE GRUMBLE FAMILY.
I

BY G. T. S.

Who has not mot with some of this
fanlily? They may ahvays be known by
the scowl they wear, and the face drawn
down to an almost preternatural length.

They are ahvays finding fault wifll
something or somebody. To them all
the foundation of the world are out of
course. Nothing is right, and everything
is wrong. They are determined not to
be pleased, and say with the harlequin,
" the lucre you sing to me, the ,nero I
wont dance." If you bestow them a f,~-
vor, yon might as well expect gratitude
from a she-bear, They seem to be at
war with all the worhl, because the
world does not fool its they do. Happi-
ness in others only seems to provoke
their ire. They would llavo the wllolo
world draped in inourning, and every
alan with it N’own on his face, and every

]louse a ttul~goou.

If you do a piece of work for them, it
is never well done, and nliglit have boon
done bettor. In tlm family, they are a
perfect terror. At the table, the dishes
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are either too hot or too cold, too much
seasoned or else not seasoned enough ;
their tea is generally either "strong as
lye, or weak as ~vater ;" their bread is
"heavy as lead, or sour as vinegar;"
meat is not halfdoao, or else overcooked;
no child can npproaell them, tl{ey are so
"noisy and full of mischief," as if a
child might be expected to grow up, and
become old and sober and steady at once.

If they are farmers, their cuttle are
always breaking into other people’s en-
closures; tlieir cows wont give down
tlieir milk, and if th6y do, it is half wa-
ter; thelr hersos are vicious, and wont
go only whon it pleases them. To all
this there may be son~e truth ; fi)r dumb
working animals instinctively catch the
spirit and temper of their employers.

As for the weather, who among them
over saw the sun shine? The blessed
light of heavoll might as well attempt to
penetrate and warm a dungeon fifty feet
beneath the earth’s surfitce, as to enter
and cheer the recesses of their dark and
frost-bound souls.

If they travel, I[enven deliver us from
being their companions. They find
lhult with the weather, the conveyance,
the scenery, of the cotintry they pass
tllrough, the people, everything. If in
a rail road oar, it is either too close or too
cold to sui~ their over changin~ mood, and
every window must olthor be closed tiglit
or else thrown wide open, to the ,neon.
yen,once of all their tbllow travellers.
What to thoin is that pale wonlan in tlio
corner, with her sick child ? They have
enough to do to take care of tliemselves.
There business is to make Ihcmsdves com-
fortable. If others dent like it they can
/um~ it.

If on a steamer, it istho most "misera-
ble concern tlla~ tliey over traveled on,"
the berths are hard and narrow, tile state
rooms too small and "too dirty for the
pigs to sloop in ; tits waiters are saucy
and iinpudon~; the passengers are cross
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and unaccommodating." The wonder is
that others can make themselves merry
under such circumstances; to them a
smile is a mark of folly, and want of

¯ sense, and those who happen to indulge
in a laugli are denounced as "poor,

’ ,$shallow, ompty.patcd fools. ’ . ]
It wasoneo said of ~ lady that her]

smile was so sweet that it would m~d,0
the flowers bloom; but their look is so
sour that it would change a pan of milk
to bonny.chtbber, like the approach of
a thunder storm.

Poor, miserable, we-begone familyl
they make no one so unhappy as they do
thonlsolvos; anti, sober, right-thillkJng
persons look with pity on the whole sel-
tish, scowling, fretting, fuming, grumb-
llng race.

STOCKTON.

BY s. II. 8.

In the tulcs of the lowlands)
Bordering tl~e San Joaqui||!

With its bridges, mills) and Islands)
LRI(cs arotllld and takes betweclb

Stockton looms upon the vision)
With her cupolas and vanes)

And the l)rcstigo of l)osition
As the city of the plains.

With her villas ||cat and pretty)
IIcmming iu the busy nml’t~

Of the system now the city
Seems the great commercial heart ;

Arteries in all directions
Life unto the hills convey,

~Ien of fitir aml all complexions
Strive and labor night and day.

From the golden mountains daily
Comes the ore beladcned mare ;

While her part with colors gaily
Speaks the commerce of the strcan!;

And her summer fields are teeming
With the golden fruits and grailm.

Thus in hal)eful I)ron|iso beaming)
Blooms tl,o city of the plains,

TIIOSE SLAB STONES AGAIN.

BY DOINGS.

~rumerous letters from unknown
friends as well as earnest personal solici-
tatlons, added to my own desire to un-
ravel the’Mystery of the Stones inspired
mewlth an immense pressure Of zeal,
and I devoted many days to travel attd
enquiry among th0so that I thought
could furnish me with the least elue.~ ’
IIad I have felt less interested I should

grown weary of the self in!posed task,
but the hope of success clteered me on,
and eventually I ;,was so fortunate as to
hear of a very aged Chief who I was
told spok0 tolerable good Efiglish, and
who could give me all the information
desired~if possible for any one living~
if t:iglttly approached. Consequently,
one Sunday morning I took up my line’of
march for his camp, ’twns ten miles dis-
tant, but a walk of that distance is
nothing for me tat any time, and on this
occasion so elated was I with the mo-
tive of nay mission that the smoke of the
camp tiros came in sight ere I had given
then| athought. A few hundred yards
more and the rancheria was in hill view,
’twos very like all others, a few huts
made of polos, bark, and dirt, with open
fires boil)re them. The usual number of
curs came out to welcome me, barking,
snarling, and gritting their cowardly
teeth,but knowing their natu|.c fidl well,
and being armed with a heavy stick, I
gave thent little heed and passed on to

the eat!! p. 2iround the lires squatting
upon thoground, were Indians of both
sexes and tall ages, squalid, dirty, and
next to naked, As 1 drew near I could
hear them exeluanging words in their own
language, but when I eanae to them not
a word was spoken, so|no smiled, others
laughed, andthe balance maintained a
reserved silence. I paused and resting
upon my stick gave my o.yc an opportu-
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nity of scanning the groups, and to my
great surprise I saw mnong the silent
ones a face which, although downcast, I
recognized as belonging to my old retain-

er S,~1 ; going to him, 1 touched his shoul-
der, saying, "Wclli old boy, how are
you ?" A log would have made just as
much reply, so giving lfim tt gentle shake,
Ī exclaimed, "Sam, don% you know me ?"
Ile raised th%most sorrowful looking

¯ countenance I ever beheld, and with eyes
vacant as burnt holes, looked me full in
the face and said, "am no sa|’vlo."--
"Why, you ungrateful wretch 1" said I,
looking Qolt’s revolvers at hhu. "Y.ou
are a bad Injun I dlda’t I for a long time
feed and clothQ you, didn’t I let you
turn my grindstone, and bring wood and
.water? And the very last timeI saw

you, didn’t I give you pants and boots?
And then you ran away, and now refuse
to known|e! 0utupouyoufor a dog]
Whore is Ko.ho-to.mo ?"

"What for you want Ko.ho-to-n~e?"
was his quick reply. ’,l(o.ho-to-mo no
]lore."

"Whore is he ? "
"Gone in," was tile curt answer¯
"What I Ko-ho-to-me dead I Sam, you

toll a lie; show him to me, 1 have presents

for l|im I" Sam was silent, and his head
hung lower than ever, then rising from

the ground, he said "Stop, me go see."
Lot|ring the groap, he ente|’cd ahut.

.close by, and rctttrniilg after u short ab-I
mace, told me to go in. ] entered, and byI
the dim light discovered, half reclining/
upon an old bhmket, an aged lbrn|; it was ]
very old and to all al~peartuwes very dir-

ty, with hair white as the newly fifllon
snow ; the form had sl|rtmk away to al-

most nothingness ; the attenuated lhnbs

and sunken cheeks bore wit ucss of it hard
struggle ’twixt lifo and death ; the mouth
~vas toothless, and the contracted eyes

were sunken deeply in the sockets, and
all these c~mstltuted the person of Ko.ho-

to-me, (’rim Groat.)

It is hardly necessary for me to say
that although in substance the report of
my interview is accurate, yet in the en-
deavor to present something more reada-
ble than could be told with the words of
Ko.ho-to-mc, I have used my own.

IIo was the first to speak, and with a
voice much stronger than I thought him

capable of, and in very passable English
said, "What does the wlfite urea want?
I |uu no frieud of his."

"Your name, Ko.ho-to-me, is well
known among my people; you once saved
some of them from starvation in the
mountains; wc thank you, and would be
your friend."

"]?|,tend ! " he exclaimed, "yes, such

a friend as is the lynx to the hare !~
Do you come here to mock me into the
Spirit Land? I have saved the lives of
your men ; I was once a great chiol~ and

nay young men and warriors counted by
thousands; both the mounttfins and vul.
leyax~’ero ours. What are we now ?~

You have built towns upon our hunting
grounds, have taken away all our me, ins
of livelihood, have spread disease t.uunng

us, until but i~ few, dwarfed and stunted,
reluuiu, and live only to bear the cu|’so
of Plo-la.wa-hi-tii, and die in laisery.~

Even I, iu my old age, for simldy asking
broad when I was starving, have been

kicked and beaten. Such fl, ieuds are
your people to my race. But yuu are
well spoken," he continued in tt milder
tone, "I have heard of you ; you have

given m~’ people bread and moat. llo-i-
ka-ka, whom you call Sam, has told me. 1
h|we no war with you; tell mo your busi-
ness with Ku.ho-to-me. I am weary with

talk, I am not strong¯"
"I desire," said I, drawing fl’om my

pocket tt largo bunch of beads, "you to
accept of those, partly as a present, and
partly to repay yau for tolling ale the Iris-
tory of Four Slab Stories, vchit~h I disc(w-

ored some ten miles from here. llo.l.ka-
ka can tell you what I mean,"
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"The beads arc handsome, and tile
gravcof Ko-bo-to-mo shall wear them,"
said the old 0hiof~ as he placed them to
his ahnost sightless eyes, and continued
with, "I know what you mean, ’tis of
Plo.la-wa-hi-tii nu-i, or in English, tim
Serpents grave, that you would know--
every Indian ’knows the place, but none
ever goes there. The story is long ; I am
sleepy now ; come again when the sun is
near his setting, and I will toll you
all."

That evening at tim appointed time I
was again with the old Chief, and from
his lips heard the following

LEGEND,

"A good many years ago, how manyI
cannot tell, Plu-la-wa-hi-tii (the Serpent)
was chief of our people. We were no~
then a race such as you tirol us now; we
wcrc large and muscular, active and dar-
ing. Plo.la-wa-hi-tii was the largest of
the largo, and the most powerful of his
tribe; in battle he was like a lion, and in
passion he was terrible; his people both
lovedand feared him; the young men (It-
lighted to tbllow him in the hunt or on
the war-path, tbr hewas bravo and gen-
erally successful. In camp he was more
loved than feared, for he was gentle and
kind.

"The Shu-nos, another tribe, inhabit.
ed thou what you now call Blue Moun-
tains. Though neighbors, the two could
never agree, and being el’tea brt.ught to-
gctlmri lights and quarrels were frequent.
When the numbers WOl’e equal our peo-
ple were over victorious, bug the Shu-nos

counted more warriors, and it was with
dilti~ulty that we, even with the pvwerlhl
Plo-la-wa-hi-tii for our louder, could keep
our grounds°

"Lu-la-ho-do (Singing brook) was 
maid~a as beautiful as Plo-la-wa-hi.tii
was bravo, as graceful as a doe, as kind
as the sun m summer, tleot of foot, and
of all oar maidens the most daring.--

Upon~her did Plo.la-wa-hi-tii cast the eye

of love, he wooed and won, the nuptials
were celebrated after the usual Indian
custom, and to his wigwam did the hap-
py chief take his youddhl bride. So
pleasantly did the time pass with Lu.la-
he-do, that for .two moons the hunting
grounds wore neglected, and then the
supply of venison being about exhausted,
Plo.la-wa-hi-tii called together all his
young men and warriors, and sot out for
a grand hunt, leaving Lu-la-ho-do with
the rest of the women, together with the
old men and children, in charge of a few
runners.

" Kam-ha-nu-ka, (Flying Wind,) chief
of the Shu-nos, had soon the " Singing
Brook," and for a long time had looked

upon herwith an evil eye, The move-
ments of Plo.la-wa-hi-tii had been watch-
ed, and only throe suns after his depart-
ure, the "Flying Wind" with all his force
came down upon the deibnoeless camp,
and taking Lu-la-ho-do captive, shmgh-
tored all the rest, except a few runners
who hscapod,

"Plo-la-wa-hi-tii was the happiest of all
the chiefs ; he had boca successful, and
his men were laden with the spoils of the
forest. Already was he upon his return
with his big heart full of expectations,
punting to moot his Lu.la-ho-do, when a
runner mot him and told the sickening
tale. Great wore the lamentations of
his followers, their woo cries rout the air.
Plo-la-wa-hi-tii Ibr a moment stood cahn,
unmoved, spell-bound, and then as the
spring froshoteomes, hissing, foamillg,
boiling, rushing headlong, and with its
mighty swooping surge makes playthings
of its tributaries, so came the grief of

Plo-la-wa-hi-tii. Soon, however, did the
boisterous manifestations cease, his tall
proud form stood erect, Its tore front Iris
head the oak leaf wreath which his young
men had placed there that he might moot
his Queen with the emblem of success
upon his brow, his long thick hair fell
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loosely upon his shoulders, his big black I turned, drugging Lu.la-ho-do by tile huir,
eyes fired with unwonted lustre, his DOS- and in sight of Plo.la.wa-hi-tli dashed
trils expanded and his lips compressed, out her brains with his war club. If the
ilis voice was steady, clear and cmphat- arm of.Plo-la-wa-hi-tii was strong bolbrc,
io, his words few, and orders imperative.
’ Unburden yourselves of everything save
weapons, use DO arrows, depend upou the
war-club, and follow inc."

" Without war puint or feathers did
Plo.la-w~-hi-tii with his army strike
across the country for the Blue moun-
tains ; all that day and night they tray-
tiled rapidly, stopping neither to eat nor
rest, and morning brought them near
the S!m-nos’ camp.

’, Kam.ha-ntt-kit was expecting an at-

tack, add his bravos ultd warriors were
ready at it moment’s call. Lu-la-ho-do
was a close prisoner within his wigwam

and:before its door this chief sat with his
council, when the appeurituco of Plo-la-
wa-hi-tii was made known. Quickly did
his people gather abo’ut~him, .u~d tts the /
attaekmtr party came down the hill,~t ~.J

]

clouds of arrows darted at them, but
sped on it harmless way, and like the
~vind more silently came pio.ht-wa-hi-tli
and his brother avengers. Kam-ha-nu.
ka was amazed, and his soul shook, for
he knew that the Great Spirit was
against him. With a cry that echoed
long, long among tl~c hills, the parties

met, Plo.lit-wa-hi-tli and his men were
llke furies, and the Shu.nos, though fresh
and in greater numbers, could ,scarcely
hold their ground; the conflict was hand
to hand add club to bead, and most terri-
ble was tim light. Plo.la.wa-bi-tii was
sop~trated from his men, and was sur-
rounded by the enemy, but he know it
not nor cared ; the Great Spiritvcas with
him, and his strong arm felled his oppo-
nents like straws, arid over the bodies ot
the fallen dhl he pass on for Kam-hR-nu-
ks, But fear was no longe~ in the breast
of that chief, the Evll Spirit ~v Lts with him,
and he was wickedly desperate; dart-
ing into his wigwam, he in an instaut re-

it was now like the migllty lightning,
and with a single bouml and. stroke he
cleared~ the way, and over the lifeless
body~of Lu~la-ho-de mot l{.am-hu-nu-ku.
Both were powerful in war, and now both
were terrible, but the Great Spirit was
with Plo.la-wa-hi-t.ii, and as the tree falls
beneath the lightning stroke, so did
Kam-ha-nu ka itfter a short fierbc conflict
fall by the arm of Plo.la-wa-hi-tii.

" A cry of exultant joy burst from the
lips of the victor, bu~ ere it had died
away, a dozen arrows from the bows of
the cowardly Shu-nos had pierced hi
heart, and by the side of his murdered
Lu.lu-ho-do he fell dead,

"The battle was over, the leaders of
both parties~ were sluin, and wur-cries
changed to lamentations, No feelings of
animosity wereexhiblted as the adverse
parties met when sdeeting their dead,
Grief was the on0 chief who ruled them
all. The song of the forest birdw,.ts hush
ed, the voices of the wilcl, wood were not
heard, the sorrowing brook flowed sadly
on with plaintive dirge, for the people of
two tribes mourned, and the air wus full
of sorrow.

"The living of our people carried the
dead to the camp-ground of their fathers,
and together with tile shtughtorod old
men, women and children, they were
burned and buried with the usual rites~.
Tim ashes of Plo.la.wa-hi-tii and Lu-la-
ho-d~ wore interred wh ere the ~OUR SL,n
STO~ZS mark the spot, and the immediate
surrounding bushes wore entwined, leav-
ing only a passage for ingress and egres~
to the devoted followers who might
choose to visit the grave and water it
with their tears. The work was hardly
finished, dirges were boin~ chanted, when
fi.om the grave came a hugo serpent,
which, wending its ~wy through the ca-
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twined hushes, encircled them ; it was a
hundred feet in length, and though at
first it was small in circumference, it
commenced and continued to increase in
size until it, would measure full thirty
Ibct. it was the S~iril o, f l’lo.la-wa-Id.tii.
When its full size was attained, it mov-
ed at iirst slowly and then rapidly away
to the :Blue Mountains ; going straight to
the camp of the Shu-nos, it destroyed all
tee men and children, and with their
blood made the lied Lake. Returning, it
coiled its monstrous form about the
grave, and when reduced to its original
size, disappeared in tile bushes. =

" On tim lbllowing day the remainder
of our,tribe came here, built their wig-
warns and made me their ehiet’, and the
Slm-nos womea~ came to us, tbr they were
alone, and our young men having no
squaws took them to wife, and tile race of
Diggers sprang fl’om that alliance.

"In tbrmer times the ]ndians every
Moon made a pilgrimage to tim Plo-la-
wa-hi-tii nu-i. i am the last who ever
visited the spot, and then all was as on
the burial day, excepting, that where the
Serpent laid around the bushes, vegeta-
tion had ceased to exist, and a barren
strip of ground encircled them. The
present generation never go there, for
they are inlhrior as a race, and greatly
degraded, and the Spirit of Plo-la-wa-lfi-
tii is troubled when they are near ; do
they approach, the earth shakes and
strange noises greet tim ear--the Sol’-
pont does no~ love them, and they ibur
his auger. Neither does the Digger go
to the Blue Mountain, tbr to look upon
the Rod Lake is certain death. :But the

¯ trail of the Serpent. is oi’ten seen upon
the mountain side where it crosses in its
t’requcnt, passages from tile grave to the
Lake and back again."

Such was the bnrden of the old chief’s
story; how nmch it elm be relied upon as

¯ a mutter of history I leave ibr you to de-
cide. Tha~ the Indians most fervently

believe in the reality of the Serpent and
Lake, there can be no doubt, ibr since
my interview with Ko-ho-to-me, I have
conversed with many of our people,, who
affirm tlmtthey have often heard them
spoken of by tile Diggers, and one gen-
tleman intbrms me that upon a hunting
excursion, he and his companion had ta-
ken an indian for their guide, and that
upon approaching the :Blue ]Hountain
their guido objected proceeding further
that way on account of the Lake, but
the party determined to go on, and ~rav-
eled but a short distance, when the in-
dian turned and fled rapidly toward the
valley.

"GOD lS OVER ALL."

0no of the old berocs at the battle ef
Beuuingto,b gave this as his cluuge to his
u’oops on the eve of battle. "~oloiers I bc-
tbrc you arc the Hessians, your wives and
children are in tim rear, and God is over
all. Charge In

=

Charge I before you sland the foemen ;
:Ill the morning light

So% their l)olished steels are gleaming~
Burnished, bristliug~ bright,

V/Idle behia’d arc wives and childron~
Rally at their call I

Fight lbr hearths~ and home~ and country~
God is over all I

From the mountains and tile. valleys~
From lmaeath the sod,

l~Iark [ a thouand voices crying
To the ear of Ged [

Justice~ human rights andjustice~
Though the heavens fall[

Justice in the time of tyrants I
God is over all I

’Tis your fitther’s e~y, "We battled
Famine~ Ibcs and llood ;

Raised on high a glorious tcmpl%
In theuamo of God,

And from out our graves we’re speaking~
I,isteu to our call[

Fight Ibr freedom--down with tyrants--

God is over all l" o, v. s.
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AMELIA. 0LD],]NBURGII.

IIY OBOE.

[Oontlnucd from page 516,]

Madam ’[’resto and Miss l~lary wore
well pleased with Hr. ’l:rosWs success.
Mis~ Mary had intercepted two other
letters song to Amelia from 51r. Philips.
She read them to her father.

"lie is much in Love and distressed at
her silence," said Mr. Troste, "but I
think whoa he finds his darling, as he
calls her, 51:t.s; Douglas, he will fool
worse,"

"I[o deserves it," said Mary, with a
bitter smile. "0h! if [ could see him

when he first hears of it, I think it would
be my happiest hourl Iu three weeks
did you say, father ?"

"Yes, and you and your mother must
coax her into the arrangement. If you
do not. sueoed, why flu’co must be used."

"We can give her a preparation that
will StUltify her, and she will do unoon-
seiously all we command her to do; there-
fore, I think ig better to say notlfing
about the matter to her," said Madam
Tresto,

"True, wire; she miT, ht try to escape
if she know it. Your phm is the best."

After Mr. Trosto loft ,~Iaryland, Jesse
and his sister talked the matter over, and
ouch felt that they had acted a dishonor-
able part, in giving their consent to this
marriage.

"What will you do, dear brother? you
have taken the five hundred dollars to
bind the contract, and now you must

keep your promlso,"
"Yes, certainly; I wish I could see

the girl, [ don’t relish such a wedding."
"That is impossible," said Sara, "and

if we start west, there are many arrange-
moats to make, Whore are you think-

ing of locating, Jesse?"
" In western Missouri, Mr. Felix, of

1)hiladolphia, is a groat hind speculator,

and [ think I :will purchase some good
land, where there will l)e a likelihood of
a town springing up, and then, you know,
Sara, we can grow up with tim place."

"Yes, and I think, brother, you had
bettor see Mr. Felix, and have all your
matters arranged, as we leave inuuedi-
atoly kfter your marriage."

The next morning Jesse loft homo fi)r
Philadelphia; he arrived in safety ag the
great city. ~arly the next morning
Jesse called on Hr. Follx, who had a par-
tial acquaintance with J’osso Douglas.

"I have come, Mr. l?olix," said Jesse,
"to enquire of you relative to the best
western localities, for a man to settle in.
I am going out there in throe weeks ; I
understand you have the agency of sev-
eral tracts of laud ; I would like to pur-
chase one in a doslrablo place ; of course
you must have some glint will suit me."

"Yes, Mr. Douglas, I have no doubt ;
there are many such, and you cannot ~o
amiss in western l~Iissourl. Is your sis-
tot to accompany you, Mr. ])cutlas ?"

"Yes, Sara will not septtrato from me."
Mr. Felix took out his map and Jesse

selected one that suited him.
"This one I will take, on the Missouri

river."
"Well, I have promised that to a Mr.

Philips; I will see him, and if he is

willing, you can have those throe sections
for u thousand dollars,"

"I wish you could see him now, as I
am in somewhat of tL hurry."

Mr. Philips was sent for aud sooa made

his appearance.
" Mr. Douglas," said Mr. Felix, by

way of introduction. "~[r. Douglas
wishes to purdmso that ~llssouri hind of
yours, Mr. PhiLips; are you willing to
sell it to him fi~r one thousand dollars ?"

"Yes, Mr. Douglas, I will resign my
right to you. I think you have made a
good selection."

"I hope so, Mr. PhiLips, and I am un-

der many obligations to you,"
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" Not at all. Mr. Douglas ; but if you
are going west, you should take a wifb
with you, by all moans, if you wish to
prosper."

" I intend to take one with me," said
Jesse, "although I am not sure but my
sister would be sufficient."

"Oome, Douglas; toll us who is your
fitir one. You had better leave me your
sister Sara," said ~Ir. Felix, who was a
widower, with tive elfildron.
¯ " The young lady’s name is Olden-

burgh," replied Mr. Douglas.
"Oldonburgh 1" exclaimed Mr. Philips;

"where does she live ?"
"I can toll you nothing more, gentle-

men, unless you both pledge your honor
to keep what I say a secret."

"I~ shall be kept," said both, "now
toll us all about it."

Jesse now lald the whole story before
his fl’ioads in every particular.

"Why, Mr. Douglas, are you not on-
gaging in a very unworthy business ? I
never thought you or Sara would stoop so
low," said Mr. Felix. "That Trosto
mns~ be a wretch."

"I assure yon, l~[r. Follx, my heart is
agMnst this proceeding, but pecuniary
circumstances have been such, that any.
th;ng appeared better than seeing my
noble sister want."

Mr. Philips could not restrain his in-
dignation towards Trosto. Ilo was well
satisfied that Amelia hod never received
his letters. "Douglas," said he, "I
wouh| like to take the bargain off your
hands, that is, marry Miss Oldenburgh
myself’, and you can have the throe tl,ous-
and dollars."

" Are you in love with this glrl, Mr.
:I~hillps ?" enquired Douglas.

"Yes, I will not deny the filet, and I
think this whole scheme of Trosto’s, is
only deslgnod to thwart me in obtaining
Miss Oldenburgh, as ,ny wife." At this
juncture, Mr. Philips gave Mr. Douglas
a history of his aequaintaneo with Amo-

lie, and his warm attaehmol~t to her.
"Come, thou, ]~Ir. Philips, go homo

with me, and when she comes you can
take my place. I will resign her to you
with my Whole heart."

"You are very kind, my friend, to give
me such a h’easuro; and, as you will
noverfl~eloss go west, you will do me the
honor to accept that trao~ of.land in Mis-
souri, as a present fi’om me."

"You are very good, Mr. Philips, I
accept your present with’ gratitude.--
).’our participation in this wedding must
be kept secret for a month, or until I and
my sister can got so far away tha~ he
cannot illjUl’O llS."

"Yes, certainly; this will be very
necessary, as Tresto might do you bodiJy
harm," replied :~h’. I)hilips. After all
necessary arrangements for Mr. 1)ouglas’
.journey and 5Iv. Philips’ wedding, the
two young men loft the city fi)r Maryland.
When they arrived, they found poor Sara
under serious apprehensions as to her
brother’s wolff, re ; for, the more she re-
fleeted over the hasty bargain with l~Ir.
Trosto, the more she feared and regretted
it, and when :Sir. Phillps and her bro-
ther arrived, she was haggard and pale.

"Why, Sara/’ exclaimed Douglas,
"have you been sick since I have been
away?" regarding his fidthful sister ten-
derly, as ho said "Mr. Phillps, Sara ; will
you not wolco,no us holuo."

"Yes, brother, I am ever glad to have
you hero, oven if all things are not as I
could wisl,."

"0outage, Sister," replied ,Tosse, who
appeared in high spirits. "Come, give
us soma supper, for we are quite hungry.
Mr. Yhilil)s will excuse me while I assist
you."

Following Sara into the kitchen, he
said to her "don’t look so sad, sisto,., I
have good news for you." And Jesse
gave Sara a thll history of all his ar-
rangements with Mr. Philips.

"Thank God, Jesse," sobbed Sara,
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throwing her arms m’ound his neck, and
weeping tears of relief. "You will not

now be subject to such a horrible action,
as it would be to wed a girl under such
cir(la mstauees,"

]~Ir. Douglas now returned to Ore par-
lor to converse with Mr. Philips, and
Sara was not long in getting up a supper
that they relished quite as well ~s their
scheme against Mr. Tresto’s villainous
plot against Amelia. Hr. Philips and

Jesse wer~ several days preparing a com-
plete disguise. At length it was finished
and Sara was called to see it.

"I declare, Jesse, it is very like you
indeed. I did not t!.ink a musk eouhl be
made to look so lifo like. You are a lit-

tle too tall, but that will not be obser-’
ruble."

"I thh~k the elmngo complete," said
Mr. Douglas, laughing. "Mr. Tresto

will not once think that it is not me."
"No, indeed," replied Mr. Rust, a

minister who was let into the secret, to
perform the marriage ceremony, "and I
will call your name in such a manner
that he shall not hear what it is. It
makes me laugh now to think how that
old scamp, Tresto, will rave and storm.

Tile old reprobate."
"Much depends on you, Mr. ll.ust,"

said Douglas, "but I knew you are com-
petent to the task, were it mere difficult

than it is.)’
"IIavo no fears Mr. Philips, it is a

good w,~rk and will prosper."
They were interrupted at this time by

the door bell. X messenger announced

that Mr. ’l:resto had just arrived, and
wished to see Mr. Douglas, at Ills rooms
in the hotel. Jesse waited upon him im-
mediately. Mr. Tresto was walking the

bar room uneasily as ,~fr. DougJas error-
ed, but soon stopped and grasped his

I am here with 1Kiss Amelia, asI prom-

ised; are you ready to fulfil your engage-
ment as you agreed?"

"Yes," replied Douglas," I am ready.’.’
"Then come hero at nine o’clock this

evening," said Mr. Trestc, in a whisper,
"and bring a minister with you. You

shall have the balance of your money
in the morning. I suppose you have
made your arrangements to start west
tomorrow ?"

"Oh yes, we go on the ten o’clock
train," answered Jesse, rising and bow-
ing to Mr. Tresto. "I will be hero at
nine, and I hope the young lady will be
ready for the occasion."

,, Certainly, Mr. Douglas, no fitil I

assure you."

Jesse returned homo, and after a brief
consultation with his friends, they all

dressed for the occasion. Jesse with a
heavy black wig, bushy whiskers, and
mask, completely metamorphosed :Mr.

Philips. Mr. Rust ttnd Sara pronounced
the deception complete. They looked al;
the clock and perceived that it was half-
past eight. "Come," said Mr. Rustt "it
is time for as to be going," and they were
soon l~noeklng at Mr. Tresto’s private

room d oct,

Mr. Tresto opened it, and introduced
then~ to Miss Mary ’l:resto; Mr. Douglas
performing the same courtesy fi)r tim
minisfer, and the other gentleman whom
he introduced as Mr. Fry. Amelia sat

in a chair dressed in her bridal robe, in
a stupor, the eflbet no doubt of some drug
they had admiulstered to her. A vacan~
chair stood by her side. blr. Tresto led
Mr. Douglas, as he thought, to it. Miss
Mary requested Miss Sara to stand up
~vith her brother’s bride. "Prompt her,"

said ~Iary in a whisper. "Yes," answer-
ed Sara, " I am at your service."

hand eagerly; then led the way to a Poor Amelia! the drug had made her

private room, and pointing to a chair, he a mere machine.
turned the key in the door, then seating I Mr, Rust now requested them to stanil

himself, he began--" You see, Douglas, up. The masked Mr. l)ouglas took Amo-
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lia’s cold and inotionloss hand. Miss
Sara helped her t’ronl her obair, and by a
little prompting, Amelia answered the
questions put to her.

The marriltgo being complete, as Mr.
Tresco did not detoo~ the name of Philips
in the place of Douglas, he promptly
handed over m Mr. :Douglas, ~wonty-llvo
hundred dollars, to oloso up the bargain,
as he said "my oontraot with you, Mr.
Douglas, is complete."

"Yes, entirely soft’said Mr. Philips,
"and mine with you is equally satisfito-
tory, 1 hope, Mr. ’£rcsto.,

"Yes, perfectly."
" Well, then," said ,Mr. Philips, "1

mus~ return homo immediately, as there
is much to be done before the train loaves,
whioh is at ton o’elo,Jk in the morning."
The farewell was now taken and the
Dotlg, lus party returned homo. As soon
as they arrive,l, Miss 8art put AInolia to
bud, tbr she was still under tim influence
of the awful drug.
¯ ,Mr. Philips now became alarmed, and

would have a physiehul, who, soon as he
saw her, administered an omotio, whiuh
stm~ restored her to her senses. "When
eonuiousaess returned, all loft th6 room
but Sm"t.

"What is the matter with me ?" asked
Amelia, endeavoring I;o rise.

"You are ill, nay d0ar," replied Miss
Sara, ill a soothing voice.

"Whore am I? 1 fool as if something
dreudfill had happened. Can you toll
me what it is? Whore is Miss Mary
Trosto and her fit,her ; do you know?"
demanded Amelia.

"Yes, my dear; they are still a~; the
hotel, I believe."

"Then why am I hero ?"
"I will toll you. Mr. Trosto and his

daughter laid a plot against you, intend-
ing to marry you to my brother," and
Miss Sara gav,o Amelia a full account of
all the stratagems that the Trostos in-
tended to praotico on her; of hot’ bro-

thor’s aooidontal meeting with Mr. Phil-
ips, and of bIr. ]?hillps porsonil),ing her
brother, and marrying her himself.

"0an it be possible that I am really
Mrs. Phillps?"

"In truth you are, my good girl," re-
plied Miss Sara, pleased tha~ Amelia
appeared to be happy a~ the thought.

"It now appears like a pleasant dream,
if it is true, I ask nothing bettor."

"My dear girl, doubt it no~," and Sara
kissed the boautihd bride, with a fooling
akin to that a fond mother would a dar-
ling daughter.

(Co/tell.led ~le~t mol!th.)

I KISS I11.~[ FOIl HIS MOTIIER’S SAKE.

BY ~, T, SPItOAT.

During, recent opitlemie in Now 0r-
leslie, it )’ollng Dl|la died, alone slid it stran-
get, andan aged woumn who attended his
solitary funeral, stooped down and kissed
him in Iris eollit b saying " I klss hhn.for Ida
molher’s ~ake 1"

I kiss him for his mother’s sake t
I know not whero~ in till the Ia.nd~

0r frozen tlorth~ or sltnu)’ south~
llis ohildhood’s happy home may stand.

Ionly know that~ in that homo,
~d’h.en tile first beams of morning b~/oak,

llis mother’s prayer is poured for hish-
And so I kiss hhn tbr her sake.

Oh how she loved him l~V, rith what care
Watched o’er him all his childhood’s

da ys;
Smiled whoa hesmiled; how sweet to her

Ills int’an~ lisp, and winning ways.
And when to manhood grown, did Time

Aught from that love its vigor take ?
0h t~o I it onlv stronger grew I

And so I kiss hha tbr her sake.

Ile wandered fitr in foreign lands ;
Iio died~and none he loved wore nigh I

Not o’en his mother htu~g o’er him,

To catch the last~the parting sigh !
Oil I were silo heret as I sin now,

I know one last embrace she’d take;
One kiss~ere closotl the collin lid

And so I kiss him for I, cr sake.
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OUR SOO[’AL’ O[IAIR.

~ N old. ,’~[inister "away Down Bast,"

writes a friend, used to tell mc the
following story :~

"Among the boys who belonged to my
congregation, was a little, curly-hoaded~
bright-eyed six year ohl, who was never

known to sit still but thre~ minutes in all
his lilb, and those throe wore spent in
trying to hatch np sonto phtu to do mis-

chief. Tim old tithing lualt Of the lmrisl~
was a rough, cross-grained, squint-eyed
" son of thullder/’ ~,ud why he w:ts ohoseu

to fill that office I never knew, unless it
was to strike terror into the hearts of the
mischievous urchins who used to b~ seated
in the gallery with the okl tithing man at
their head, to keep order and stillness in

the house. At the least uuensy nmvemont

of the body, or the shuffling of a foot, up
wouhi spring the old, cross-gralned tithing

man, and with a look from beneath his
shaggy eye-brows that was inealtt for
lightning, and a fearful shako of his rod,

he would scowl black as a thunder cloud
down on th. trembling culprit.

Our little chap of six years hated him as

he did poison, and whenever his back was
turned: was suroto do something to sot

the other boys to giggling, or to make a

~loise, inure, however, out of love of fnn
than of any malice that ho bore the

tithing mac.
One sultry Sabbath afternoon, in the

month of Augush the old tithing man got
tired with keeping his eagle eye forever on

the mischievous urchins around him, and
feeling with others the ofl’~cts of the close,

sultry atmosphere, he began to nod his
head and was soon first asleep.

Now it chanced that his herd had locks
as red as a sluith’s glowing furnace, and

they curled tight all over his cranium,
which, as it was bowed on the railing of the

gallery iu front, seemed ahnost to radiate

the intense summer heat.
Six.year old came tlp softly behind and

seeing that be was too fast ~slcep to be
easily awakened~ he commenced running

his finger through his curls of fhuning red
hair, and drawing it out as a smith will

draw a nail-rod from a glowing furnace.
Hc then used the railing of the gallery tbr

an anvil, ~tnd laying his finger on it, com-
menced pounding away ~t it with his fist,
as a smith will shape a heated rod of iron

into nails.
The whole congregation saw it~ for the

gallery was directly in front of the audi-

e1100, and [t universal titter conllncnced.

Some hid their faces in their pocket hand-

kerchiefs, ~nd shook as if their sides would
split; others screwed down their faces and

tried to look solemn, while some of the less
guarded little urchins, who beheld it,

laughed outright.
At last the noise awoke the tithing nmn

hhnself, who arose from Iris scat with awful
dignity and gazed around him, woadering

at the cause of the disturbance; but the
little nail-maker had Slipped away to his

seat, where lie Sat looking as demure as

though nothing had happened.
An it was, the tithing man felt his dig-

nity so encroached upon, when he cam~ to
learn the Stets, that he resigned his posi:
tion to thu groat joy of all. the urclfins~
~utd our young nail-nutl~er in particular," "

This reminds us of an incident in our

jnvenile days, when we wore the regular
attendant of the Sabbath School--an incl-
dent that directly caused our expulslo~t

I from the school. While the Church was

] being newly furnished with pews, we were

[ paraded every Sunday to another church,
]that was much smaller thau ours, on which

occasions the scholars were packed in out
of the way corners, to make room for tlm

congregations of both churches. Being

among the elder boys, (and no doubt
among the worst,) it was our lot to be

placed just in front of tho pulpit~ where
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the eyes of the officiating minister and
those of tile whole congregation could be
upon us, and keep us in good order. The
service went on with accustomed regularity
and devoutness until the text was given out.
"So then because thou art lukewarm~ and
neither cold nor hot~ I will spew thee out
of my mouth.’~Rev, chap. 3, verse 16.

On hearing this~ we whispered to a
playmate sitting bcsldo us (who on that
day was fortunate enough to be dressed in
a new snit)~ "Sanb did you hear that 7 look
out for your new suit. of clothesl" This
caused Sam to titter a littl% then a little
louder, aud finally to break into a sup-
pressed sneezing kind of snort, theh like
gaping, was iofectious~ as most of the other
boys followed sult~ aud the laughter be-
came general. The minister and congre-
gation were dumb-founded to such a de-
gree by this unexpected proeedur% that
the service was brought prematurely to a
close. After the congregation had been
dismlsscd, and each of the boys had boon
questioned and cross.questioned with much
delay and ditliculty~ it was at last made
clear who was the guilty party ; when, in
solenm tones we were addressed on the
nwlhl consequences of our cours% and~ after
an ejaculation similar to that addressed
towards a criminal upon whom the sen-
tence of death had been pronounced by
the judg% we were formally excluded from
the school.

¯ Our plea~ that "it was ualnteufional/’
or "only a few words uttered without
thought/~ were of no avail. "An example
lnust be made/~ was the eonelusim~ of this
tribune of unfitltcring, merciflfl, christian
loon,

Tu~. following incident in natural history,
from the Crescent City lfcrald~ is~ not only
suggestive but prettily told, Itnd well
worthy of a place in the Chair:

A few days since while taking a walk in
the sunshin% our attention was ,lraw~ np.
wards hytho shrill screaming of an Ospray
soaring above us. We soon discovered
that he held in his grasp a fisl b with which
he was making his way to tall timber.
The cause of his uueasiness~ was soon dis.

covered. A. large Eagl% the veritable
."American Eagle/’ was after him, under

* ° ’ r r.full wing and was ralndly gamu~g, l’ho
hawk sought to esc tpe l,y cirelh~g upwards,
but in vain~the eagle was soon upon him,
anddarting after him with the swiftnessof
an ~rrow, broke his hold upon his prey.
The fish fell towards the eartlb but the
q nick movements of the eagle soon arrested
i h and grasping it in his talons, soared
away in triumph. The hawk did not seem
at all pleased With this harsh trcatmcnh
and manifested a very vindictlve’hostility
by making several vicious swoops at tim
king of birds~ at the same time protesting
in language peculiar to himself nglunst
this highway robbery. We concluded t!m
American E’hglo is certainly a fillibnstcr.
Shame on hhn, to blemish his hitherto fitir
character by outright robbery.

THv~ following feeling picture of a hns-
band’s anxieties and aspirations~ during
the temporary absence from the State of
his heart’s idol~ and towards one whoso
beautiful thoughts have often found utter-
ante in the pages of this Magazin% though
somewhat tinged with melancholy~ will be
read with interest by the many admirers of
her writings :

My thoughts are out upon the boundless
ocean~ where the storm king rules with
despotic sway~ and piles wave upon way%
mountains high. They are not always
there--’tie because my treasure is there~
she whose heart to my own is joined iu
ties which tim% nor chang% nor spac% nor
aught else but death can sever. And no%
while I am thinking of her~ a dark~ shad-
owy gloom hangs~ like a cloud o’er the
horizon~ which separates between her and
me ; and if a believer in the forewnrnlngs
and bodings of evil~ as many ar% it were
difficult to resist the conclusion that sonm
aceidenh some great calamity had or was
about to befall her, mr the noble steameh
freighted with so many, anxiously looked
for by long separated kindred and friends.
But all such relics of superstition I rcpel~
and will attribute those gloomy feelings to
their true cause--a sense of the void and
loneliness caused by the absence of a
dearly loved one.

There is howover~ one thoughh unpleas-
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perfect
SeOllleddifficnlty to be ill lllaiiing it

ant though it bei whlcb like an intruder l
comes upou me, ,although at the midnight lit over a calico gown aud three blankets,We regret that burry alone prevented our

hour; when the mind weald feign bea~

peace, and the body will recoil itself within

the quiet slumbers of unconscious lifo:
when the wind sighs as it moves the
boughs of the locust and cottonwood sternal-

ins out upon the green, and jars the lattice

a~ th(~ window of the chamber once tea-
anted by two happy hearts--it is that some
upheaving of the mighty deep, some resist-
less surging of the fitthomless waters nmy~
eve|| at that same hour, be beating against
the Frail bark which bears upon its bosom

the precious freight, the lifo treasure of

my serf’.
But casting off tim heart sickening allu-

sions of a possible, dreaded reality, alone
rind communing witl~ the innermost feelings
anti affections of a heart, by the tender
and endearing associations of th0 past,

made keenly alive to m sense of its own

loneliness--the anxious solicitude for fl~e
imperiled object of its love liads expression

in a IIrayer :
" Oh God| thou who hohlest tile wind

and the storm ia the hollow of thy hand,

and ridest aport the surfitce of the deep,
if there be coo petition, one suppli.cation
allowed to approach nearer than ~1l others
to the throne of l)h’ine mercy, may it be

the fervent prayer, iu fidth and sincerity,
offered for the weltltro and safety of the

heart’s nearest, deare.st.frlcnd, while exposed

to the perils of the boisterous deep."
LF, N&UD,

Sacramento| April 22, 18flO,
__.....,=,

IT is a pleasant pastime to watch the
over varying 11h~ses of Inditm lifo and
character| especially when admitting the
aphorism that ,straws tell which way the
wind blows." The following is from the
Arorth Californian, aBd will speak for itself’

Riding by Mad lliver the other day~ we
to.me upon a pleasing and suggestive Sl~ec-
tacit. Aa ohl lady of aboriginal (,trivet-

witnessing the complete result. Deriving
much comfort from tlle ioeidcnt, we left--
reiloeting how that the "delbrmed thief~

fltsllion," was~ after all~ the boldest’ mis-
sionary.

BRBAOII OF prto,~ttS}l.--,k young Indian (~
Digger) fililed in his attentions to a young
squaw, She made complaint to t~n old

~ho anpointed tt hearing or trial..chief, " -’ ...... boibre tile Judg%
lad ’ lai{I rue c,~u .The ~ .......... -,,’e of tile r)ronuso

I and explamou_mu ,,,.~:.- _o ..... .1.:., ,,~its

/l~londeto her. It conslste(I o~u,*.u]j ::~
"l;er wig,re,., "

m., ~1 .... ’1 ,~n S. a t)nnc/I el IIJB I~t|~ #
LIONS lille& v-esenL,
had several yards of red lhumcl. This was
the charge, q’he fitithless swain denied

the "nndefiuFtblc attentions" in lore. He
had visited her tkther’s wigwam for tim
)ur )o3o of passing away time, when it was
lnotleonvenieat to hunt ; and had given the
re tethers sad Itannel from friendly motives,

’ , thor. l)nring the latter
and nothing fur ........... r," ed. Tile
part )f the tlelense tile ~q,-~p ,,tint ....

yes considered invah¢L ant~ trio of
If le|~- ~ " ¯ ----1 +o ~,ive the lady "a yellow

fro "

At,TO,OUter not decked in all the gewgaws

of pampered wealtlb nor clothed in the
trappings of royalty, although not the chair

of State, yet that I hold a high and honor-
able positiolx ia the govermnent~ none will
deny. To the privilege of oecnpyiag a scat
upon me, men of geaius, of talent and
learning have aspired, ~}ut few have snc-

ceeded. All cousiclor It an honor, not a
mere empty one--but one eoopled with

suhstancc and emolume|lt, even for a lind-
ted time~ to httve a sent open me.

To show my brother ~ad sister Chairs

the importrtnce of my position, I have bat
to refer them to tim every day proceedings

of our owe Legislative bodiesand those of

other states,
IAstou to the auaouneoments and dicttt-

tions emanating from this department of

the government. ,,’rite Chair roles the me-

lion oat of order." "If there be no ob-

¯ was apparently surveying her reel- jeotioa the togentlemanmake. ~ motioa--tiiofr°nt Alhu’asOhairWill
[~)°l~et 1 beauties tn the pool. Closer tnspoe- have leaverevealed the fact that she was trylag [ hears no objection "--and if it be the de-
tion
on a few yards of salmon ware--wicker
worked twigs--a la crinoline, The primol sire of tlto Chair tlmt no motion should
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be lmtde, it is one of the privileges of the
6Vmb5 to hear none, even though many
should be macro. Also, " tile Chair is of
the opinion tl,e ayes have it"--and sl, ould
the 5’bah" so desire and the sound for the
noes be much the louder, yet it is the priv-
ilege of the Chah’ to announce its ophfion
that the "ayes have it." Again,--" the
Chair rules that the point of order is not
well taken," and should any one lbel dis-
satisfied with tim ruling and appeal from
tim decision of the Chair, the question shall
the decision of the ~hair stand as the jade-
meat of the Itouse ?--is put~ and generally
carried.

Ilowever~ it is not every saccessflfl aspi-
rant to a seat upon this Chair who retires
with honor, fl’om the position. It is not
the province of this Chair to confer honor~
but simply an opportutfity to developo gen-
ius and a fitness and qualification to pre-
side over deliberative bodies, and to pro-
serve order and harmony aatid the storms
of excitement attendant upon a contlict of
menhtl powers.

As for my aaceslry, it dates fitr back in
the world’s historyj aud has always been as-
sociated with the liberty of the people and
in opposition to oppression and tyrany. Do
you enquire el’try fnture? [ answer--whoa
llun|au freedonl is trampled in the dust--
when the liberty of speech and of the press
is no longer enjoyed as a right--when
crowned lteadsj potentates ~.ad sovereigns,
rule tile world as with ahantt of iron, then
and not till then will there cease to bca

SPI~.tlf.ERIS CIIAIIL

&eramento, Aprg 27, 1860.

EXCI’:LLEST yarns will bear tolling twicez
which remark will premise the reason lbr
the lbllowiag being tbund in our social
chair.

In a tour through one of the wihlest and
most sparsely settled regions of Arkausas,
I arrived at the ferry on Oacho river. A
little log-house grocery stood on the near
banlq about liftcen steps fi’om whore the
ferry-fiat lay tied to a" snag" iu the edge
of the water. Several bear-skins, deer.
sides, and coon-skins were nailed up to
dry against tile walls of tim grocery ; but

dm door was closed, and no bar-keeper,
ferry-lean, or other person was in sight-
[ halloed at the top of my voice some lmlf
Ilozell times, bllt IlO Olle flaswel’od, See-

ing an advcrtisenlent on the door, I pro-
etc.:led to read as fbllows :

H NO£TIS,

"efenay boddy cams hear arter licker,
or to git Akross the Rivver, They kin jist
bloThishearlIorne, and efi dent cam,
when my wilb hetsey up at the House hoers
the florae a bloin’sheel eual doun and sol
the lickcr~ or set em Akross the Rh’ver.--
line gwiuo a fishinL no credit when imc
away fl’om hunl..~hn lVih’on.

" N. lL--’t’heul tl,at can’t read will have
to go too the IIous arter Botsey : ’taint but
half a mile tharY

In obedience to the " noatis " I took the
"blowing-hera" which was stuck ht a
crack of the wall, close by the door, and
gave it a "toot" or two, which reverber-
ated far around the cane and swamp, and
[n a l~w laOlnents was answered by a
voice scarcely less loud and reverberating
than that of the ltorn. It seemed to be
abouthalfa mile up the river; and in
about tii’teen minutes a stalwart female
made her appearance~ and asked if I wan-
ted " liekcrY

t~ ~0~ lnllthtlll~ I want to cross tile riverY
" Don’t you want some licker lust ?"
"No, ntadam, I don’t drink. I never

touch liquor of any descriptiou."
" Never teeh licker I Why, youmnst be

a preacher, then ain’t yon T’
" No~ madamj I ant simply a temper-

an,~ ntao. I wish to get across the rive5
if you please. Do yon row the boat?"

" Oh yes i l can take you over ia less
thalt ~lo time. Fetch nlo yer hess."

I obeyed; asking, as I led the horse into
tlleboat~"Did your hnsband write that
advertisentent on tim door there ?"

"No, Si-r-r. Schoolmaster Jones wrlt
that. ,~ly old man hain’t got ao larnia’."

The old wontaa rowed the boat safely
across that ugly stream i and, handhlg her
the Ibrry.lbe, I bade her good.ntorning~ be-
lievlng then, tts I still do, that she was
one of the hal,lfiest women and best wives
I ever saw; perlhetly contented with her
lot~ beealtso site knew no better.

llonaowlx~ is a bad thing at tim best;
but " borrowing trouble" is perhaltS the
most foolish investment of " lbreign capi-
tal" that a nll%ll Or woman gall nlakO, ,t~.i1

amusing instance of this species of" oiler-

ation" is set tbrth In a down-East news-
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papcr~ wherein a man relates his experi-
ence, in a [inancial way: on the occasion
of the failure of a local bank :

"As soon as I heerd of it; my heart
jumped right up into ~ my mouth. ~No~v~
thinksI:~sposin:lgotany bills on u ta~
bank? l’m gone if l hey--that’s t~ fact.’
So I put on my coat(and I ~imt’ for homo
lest as fast as my legs would carry me
’filet is, l run all the way. And when ]
got there, I looked keeri’ully; and lbund
that I Imdn’t got no bills onto tlmt bauk

--~,wr an!l ot[~er. Then I felt ensierY¯ rhere’ha~e been a thousand instances
of " borrowing tr(luble " when it was net
a whit better "secured" time in the pros-
cnt example. _~ [

Mx~v of the curious may like to look I
over tltc following sttttement of the ages ofI
several enfinent English .writers; whoso
compositions are often republished’in Iiar-
pers Weekly; FraMe Luslio’s Illustrated pa-
per~ and others~ without any credit whtttev-
or; so that they may appear origiaal; while
they are only selected.

Jttmes llannay, ,’]2 ; Julia Kavanngh, 35 ;
Mattbcw.Arn01d, 35; Florence Nightingale,
30; Roy. O. Kingsley, ,t0; Oaptain Mayue
Reid! 41. ; O. IJ, Lewes ,121 Tom Taylor;
,12 ; Shirley Brooks, 43; AlbertSmitlh’t3
William lloward Russell; 43i Professor
Aytoun, 46 ; R. Browning, 47 ; O. Mackay;
47 i O. Dickens; 47 ; W. M. Thaeke|’ay~ .tS]
A. Tcnnyso||~ ,19; Fancy Kclnble: 49; Sir
Archibald Alison, ,t9 ; Mark Lemon, 50 ;
Edward Miall: 50; It. M. Miln0s~ 50 ] W.
E. Gladston% 50; llon, Mrs. Norton, 51 ;

Sit’ I~, Bulwer Lyttou, 54 ; lienjatn)n m:c,t a~-
~ 54’ llarrison Ainswortlb 54; Mary now-
it:t) 55; 11. Martineau, 57 ; Mrs, Gore) 59;
S, G. Hall, 59 ; ,~trs. Marsh) 60 ; llarry C.orn-
w,,n, ,o ; San,,,c t ovo,’, ut; ,u.uan, " ,,,.o,,-
bh,nque, 62; lie,’. G. II. Gleig,.U3,;, t.,~,u’-

67;" ’Rev, lI, 11,.Milhnan~Gt~ir o’ tfox~Um~h73,
~01 Francis [rollopeL72; xy.,l:...~:: ~t:.
Sir- ~,~r. Nttldel, ~ 74 ; Itev. l)r, t,,u,j~ .’-
Lord Brougham~ 81; aud Walter ~p, vago
Landor, 84.

The Ahuncda Herald tells the following
anecdote of our ex-Govornor Weller, whicl|
is worth preserving’ in the Social Ohair:~

"It seems thah recently! one of those
persons that~ro often mot with ia this
country seeking emlfloyment; came to ~hc
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promises of his Excellency and tbund him

pruning his viaeyard, which employmeot
made it necessary to divest him of his coat;
and altogether gave him the appearance of

a real laborer. The stranger approached
the Governor; and the following colloquy
ensued: "I say Cap~ does the man that
owns these premises want to hire nny more
help’.m "No sir~ I think not; he hits all tim
help he wants at present." "Right nice
pluce, thisY " Yes~ this is a very good
farln;’; " Well, Oap~ if it is a fairquestien;
wlmt wages do you get hero ?" "0h: I only
get my board and clothes, and nothing to
brag of at that." "You must be harder up
than I nnh to work for them prieesY The
Governor allowed his iatcrrogator to depart
without correcting his mistake, and he con-
tinued to use the pruning knilb."

Tm.~ followin~ excellent moreean fl’om
the North Californian is guaranteed au-
thentic.

Willie W. ~ aHa.t 4; height two feet 9 iu-
cl|es; complexion floritl~ lmir curly; eyes
largo~ blue~ and expressive ofperp~tutd as-
touishvleltt ] ten’q)eralnellt Stlllgtlhlo anti

....... ~’"s t’ranticallv homel’ronlinlpUlSlVe, i~ustte ,,, . ,
cl|urch on Conununion Sunday~tlives into
tim maternal arms~ gasps "Oh Ma I Ma!
the minister brought iris lunch with hhn,
he did; he dld~ l saw it on the table."

T~: following ’item ’ will partially ex-
iflain why so few n|atlo money in the early
d~tys of gold seoldng iu California; and
give a striking contrast to tim In’ices of ur-

ticles~ as well as of htbor~ bctwce|| that
umo and tim present :

A gentleman who kept a store at Slmo-
ish Bar, on the .Middle l,’ork o1’ the Amcri-
cltn river, in 1850~ sends the Ibllowinff
transcript I’rom his books to the Grass Val-
ley National:

NA’rlIANIZh l’~hLlS Bonght; Jan. 1, 1850.
,i00 lbs’, Flour~ ........................... $,100 00

115 - 51ossPork, ..................... 1].5 00

G " SMt, ............. ’ ................ 5 00

47 . lleans, ........................... 42 40

10 . lh|ttor, .......................... 25 00

10 . Sugar; ........................... 10 00

1,~" Sole heather: .................. 1 50

$598 90

,The prices above glven: were less than
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tile ordinary retail rates--Ellis having
bought to sell again. Those were the days
when ounce diggings wouldn’t pay. At
the date.or the bill~ however, trading was
not so lucrative as it had been a few mouths
previous. I)riaks and cigars had come
down from one dollar to |btlr bits eaclb
and whiskey from one ounce tu live dollars
a bottle,

O.~ the morning el’ the day usually de-
voted to this department by its editrcss~ a
fire broke tbrth ia an adjoining building~

and by its fearful ravages swept away the
building owned by her and all its contents)
so that her attention Ires naturally been
otherwise engagedi but with the kind in-
dulgence of our readers~ she hopes to mce~
them again next month.

As this was ¢ompiled~ and by some over-
sight mislaid until it was too late lbr inser-
tion this montlb we are roluctantlycom-
pelled to defer its publication until next.

~ IIE present number completes TIlE

I,’OURTIt VOLUMI~ or_ Tins C,~t-
t#~ ~’ORSLt M,t~,~Z~Sr’.. liour years~with

their anxieties and gratifications, their
toils and pleasurcs~ their disappointments
and hopes, their sorrows and joys, have
rolled away into the irrevocable past~
since its first publication. Like theminer~
who year after year keeps drifting ahead in
his tunnel with the hol)e and expectation
that "pay dirt" will be tband "just a littlu
fl~rther in," have we labored unfhltoringly
on. Unlike many an industrious company
of miners, who toil on, on, without oven
receiving a sufficient remuneration from
the drift m pay for the mining tools~
candles~ blasting powder, fi~se and other
essential eteeteras required in their worlq
,we have met with an atnonnt of success

that Ires enabled us from its proeeeds~ to
defray the cost of the materials used--but
no more. As yet~ every dollar that has l)eon
received has been paid out for ongrnvings~
composition, press.work, papeb binding,
and other requisite expenses~ directly in-
curred by the work~ without allowing any-
thing for our current personal expenses
even. There are but few who prefer, oven
if they can alrord it, to "work tbr nothing
and board themselves/’ and we cnnnot
confess to being exceptions to that rule.

This is not al]~ inasmuch as before the
tlrst number of this Magazine was issued
we traveled from one end of the State to
the other, in search of sketches and infor-
mation of and about Cnllfornia~with which
to embellish and enrich our work. so that
it might be the more worthy of the great
end we had in view ; in which emlfloyment
nearly four year.~ of thne and some six
thousand dollars in money were expended,
and of whick no return whatever has yet
been made.

The fitct is we committed a financial
error at the common cement of publication~
in phtcing the subscription price of a
California illustrated Magazine at $3 00 per
yea5 25 cents per single number--instead
of $4 00 per year, and 37~ cents per single
number. For a Magazine with the same
amount of reading matter~ without ilhtstra-
t&n~, some little profit might have been
realized. The Pioneer Magazine, contain-
ing 64 pages, without illustrations, was
~’5 00 per year~ or 50 cents per single
number. The Pacific Expositor~ containing
about the same amount of reading matter
as tlm 0a~t~’o~t~x ~[AGAZINI~I without illus-
trations~ is $3 00 per year, or 37~. cents
per single number. The Pacilit~ Medical
Journal, of about the same size, without
lllustratious~ is $5 00 per ycar~ or 50 cents

-4

per number. The Hesperian
nia Oulturist, both of.which
at an outlay not execedi
Ox~t~’onst,t Mxo.~zL~i aro, t
$4 00 per year, and.the ;latl
year. W’o mention thisaot
as a reflection upon~those

nets, but to show(that,, r~
much larger eirculatimb ot
rneneod~ and has beea,coatirtt
a price, for au illuslraled Call
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per number, The Hesperian~ and Califor-
nia Culturist, both of which are published
at an outlay not exceeding that of the
(.’~AI~IFOI’¢.NI.~. ~[Afl.hZlNl~ are, the former at
$4 00 per year~ and the latter $5 00 per
year. We mention this not by any~means
as a reflection UpOU those excdlent jour-
nals, but to show~ that~ relying upon a
much larger circulation, ours was com-
menced, and has been continued, at too low
t~ price, for an illuarated California work.

With these facts before our fl.leads~ not
for comllhtint, will they please allow us to
suggest~ that each ,ubseriber an,l purchaser
endeavor to get at least on~ more to joht him,
so that our circulation may bo doubled~
and which, while it will aflbrd some little
towards ore" personal expenses, will also
enable us to add improvements now in
contemplation.

If any of our subscribers have any num-
bers of this Magazine lbr ~larelb 1857~
which they do not intend to bind into a
volume~ we ,.ire authorized to off’or $1. 00
each i’or two celtiCS of that dat% or for
four current numbers. It will also very
much oblige us~ if any persons having
numbers, one and nine tbr duly~ 1856,
and ,~larch, 1857~ if they do not re-
quire them for binding~ to send them to

our ollic% and we will forward in retnrn
two or even three of tim current month)
or exchange them for ahnost any other
numbers.

S~.~0z our last issue~ the entire State has
beau thrown into great excitement by the
painful tidings of the massacre of sewral
whites, at different points ca the Carson
River, Territory of Nevada, by the Indians~
and their houses burned to the ground.

As this was deemed the commencement of
a protracted ladies war in that section,
military companies were formed imme-
diately and started out~ one of widuh,
numbering seine 105 lucn: ealno upon the

enemy near Pyramid Lake, who being well
armod and ill groat nulnbors, forced the
whites to retreat, with a loss of tweuty-one
man killod~ besides others being wounded.

A number of horses, and all the supplies
were taken by the Indians. As soon as
this news was seat from cue end of the
Stateto the other, several military compa-
nies were called out and others formed~ to
march st once to tile seat of wtxr. Public
meetings were convened and subscriptions
raised to provide a] t the necessary supplies.
At the request of Governor J. G. Downey,
ell the arms and ammunition required were
placed by Gen. Clarke attho service of the
State.

Each of the Washoo mining districts
were declared under martial law, and all
tlle able bodied men to be [’ound were
ready to render assistance. Fearing au
attaelc at Virginia. City, all the women and.
ehihlrea were gathered within a fire-proof
building, and defenses erected around it.
,~[ueh of this alarm was altogether unne-
cessary, as noue of tile hostile Indians were
found to be within fifty miles.

It would seem from the information at
hand, that the Pah Utah, Pitt River, Slice-
bones and other Indians, to the numbpr of
about 1500, are in league together, insti-

[gated and commanded by some unprln-

I eipled wlfites~ generally thought tO be
Mormons; but whetlmr this is tbunded in

/ fact or not has yet to be proved. Be that
as it nmy, tile peaceful settlements in Ne-
vada Territory arc harassed by Indian
aggressions and excesses, it is rumored

that a whiteman entered the hut of one of
the principal cll icf~ of the P~llx Utahs~ and
without the least provocation deliberately
shot him down, and in revenge ror this his
people attacked the whites. We give this
as rumor only, although it may be true.

lz is a humiliating filet, that nearly the
entire newspaper press, not only of this
State but of tile United States, and Europe~
for the time being, nnh~lppily~ has over-
looked its groat m~d ennobling mission of
human elevation and rellnemunt, aud per
luted its colunms by publishiug the par-
tieulars of the recent brutal encounter be-
tween two pugilists l and thus winked st,
or ptiador~d t% one of the most demoral-
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izing exhibitions tile world ever saw. Not

only has tile subject been forced upon the
public through tile journals of the day~ as

an item of news~ but co]lllnn nllon colunm
Of biographical~ historical and descriptive
pugilism have been presented~ that directly
magnified its actors into great men and
heroes~ as when a city has been saved from
dcstruction~ or a country delivered from
ruthless invasion.

Now we ask our brethren of the press~ if’
this be right ? ]f it is well~ that such bru-
talizing encounters shonhl be magnified

into importance as items of news, oven;
butside the columns of journals devoted

almost exclusively to such themes ; to say
nothing of" lhll particulars" being incon-
siderately thrust into family circles, and
ahuost necessarily made tim subject of
conversation at the dinner t.ble or in the
drawing-room? Arc its tendencies such
as will lbster progress, or promote the
weal of any people? Let the ebbing of
this title of dcmoralization~ just lbrced to
flow~ but be closely watehed~ and it will
give the answer,

W~ omitted to mention~ last montlb tlmt
the portrail~ of Padre dulfipero Serf% da-
guerreotyped ti’om a painting in the Con-
ven~ of ~an Fernaodo, city of Mexico, was
obtah~cd through the kindness of M{tjor

Win. Itiel b Secretary of Legation of the

United States in Mexico in 1853~ and who
will please accept our thanks.

~,o {~olddbut0r$ Imb (~ort’~llOnbmi~.

lI~ ~* Tiffs mouth will complete ourFourtl~

Voh,.:::*.,-~. see Editor’s Table. We most
cordially~ and with heart-tholing gratitud%
return oar sincere thanks to our lllany
kiud l’riends~ who~ fi’om month to montlh
have sent us articles and subscriptions tbr
our magazine daring the past year. ~,~, e
hope they arc not yet weary iu well doing,
but intoud to continue their favors in the
noxt~ and for many years to come,

We shall be mos~ happy at any tlme to

recoh’o offerings to Calilbrnia literature

from its numerous fl’ieads, and from those~

to% who hr~ve not before written for this
magazine.

Any persons sending us their address
with their articles~ will always receive a

reply by lettcr~ with the assurance that
even though their fttvors should prove un-
suitable, their rejection will be strictly
confidential.

]3. y;--Therc is an unthirncss in your

arguments that precludes the acceptancu of
your article.

~lL l~.--Sunshlne may be oppressive and

almost nnendurablc~ but, we ¢1o not see how
the same truth will apply to happiness.

D,~Yours are always welcome,
]~.~Ve shall be pleased to receive other

articles from your pen,
D./’.--If you write to the State Super-

it:tcndent of Educatiotb he will give you
the information required, "We eanllot,

A.~ Oroville.--You ’cannot have road our
notices to contributors~ or you would have
Ibund that nothing which occurs of ~ect or
t~arty is admissible in this magazine, Sci-
entili% ltistorical~ or descriptive nlatter
ttpon Calilbrnia~ is always acceptable,

6’.//.--Send it and let us see it, htehtde
your name and address.

(].--We cannot insert a portion until the

whole is completcd~ and in our possession.
A little reflection will satisihetorily ex-
plain the necessity for snch a rule.

C.--Thank you tbr your many good
wishes. We hope that every lmckctl’nl of
pay-dirt in your claim will be spotted with
gold ; lbr such men~ when rielb generally
use it well, Don’t let your present success
make yr, u forget your past mlstbrtunes~ or
those of others whoso " row of sttmq~s" to-
day arequite as hard to "hoe" as your’s
were six n~ol~ths ago.

]b ]’,’re~ll, Od!l,--Now is a good time to
subscribe, l)on’t forget thl% as our next

No. commences the J,~OCth ]’chine and new
)’ellr ot’ [IwI’ClIINfiS~ CALII,’OnNIA .~iJHIAT, INF,,
We want to double our eirculatinn this
next year. Who will help us? Now, too~
is a good time to forn~ chtbs, llcgia at

once, and send down your subscriptions,
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